WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Ceremony planned to commemorate lives lost
& plaque approved in Dutchman’s Curve wreck
Bellevue
Cruise-In
Saturday
The monthly Bellevue
Cruise-In will be held this
Saturday, July 7th, at the
Bellevue Mall. As always,
IT'S FREE to display a vehicle or be a spectator. The
hours are 5-9 Pm. For more
info. contact Tom Akers @
615-478-5032

Youth Inc.
holds Inline
Hockey
signups
Youth Inc. inline hockey
leagues will be conducting
registrations for the 2007 fall
season on Saturday, July 7,
14, 21 and August 4.
Signups will be held at
all three Youth Inc. hockey
facilities from 10 a.m. until
noon. The rinks are located in
Bellevue (on McPherson
Drive near the baseball
fields) Lavergne and Spring
Hill. Recreational inline
hockey is for boys and girls
ages 4-17. Youth Inc. leagues
are fully sanctioned by
U.S.A. Hockey. The focus is
on sportsmanship, and kids
having fun. For more information, directions , etc.
please call 615-865-0003.

The worst rail disaster in
U. S. passenger train service
occurred on July 9, 1918, in
Nashville near the old White
Bridge Road overpass . Two
trains on the historic Nashville
Chattanooga and ST. Louis
Railway line collided early that
morning resulting in well over
a hundred deaths.
Betsy Thorpe worked with
the
Metro
Historic
Commission, The Westview
newspaper and the Bellevue
Harpeth Historic Association
to establish a Metro historic
marker near the site. On May
21, 2007 the Metro Historic
Commission voted to approve
the marker.
On Monday July 9, 2007
Senator
Doug
Henry,
Councilman John Summers,
and representatives of City
Government,
the
Metro
Historic Commission, NC &
ST. L Preservation Society will
accompany family members of
victims, survivors and rescue
workers to pay respect at the
graves of the two engineers
involved in the deadly crash ,
Engineers William Lloyd and

David Kennedy . The group
will meet at the entrance to the
Richland Creek Greenway at 9
am and caravan to MT Olivet
Cemetery.
We welcome you to join us

on Monday, July 9, 2007 to
commemorate this moment in
Nashville and American (U.S.)
history, and to acknowledge
the lives of those unfortunate
travelers who tragically died

eighty nine years ago.
For additional information, feel free to contact us at
staff@jtartproductions.com or
Betsy Thorpe at 615 480-4396
(cell phone).

This photo shows the horrible condition of the train cars.
Nashville Public Library.

Photo courtesy of The

Craig Morgan joines ‘Home for a Hero’ concert
Craig Morgan will join fellow country music artists at the
‘Home for a Hero’ benefit concert on Tuesday, July 17, 2007,
at Greer Stadium. The concert
will raise funds for local soldier
Sgt. Kevin Downs and honor
the Tennessee National Guard
and all United States Armed
Forces.
Multi-award-winning band
Lonestar will headline the concert and take the stage with
Charlie Daniels, Joe Diffie,
Collin Raye, John Berry, David

Lee Murphy, Paulette Carlson
of Highway 101, Jamie Lee
Thurston, singing female duo
Bomshel and now Craig
Morgan. Storme Warren from
GAC TV will emcee the event.
The event will also feature
a military “heavy metal” preshow event courtesy of the
Tennessee National Guard and
will include a display of military vehicles and weaponry,
Laser Shot Indoor Range
System, a rock wall, a fireworks show and more.

Tickets are $22 in advance,
$32 at the gate and $15 for military personnel. Tickets can be
purchased
online
at
www.homeforahero.com
or
through the Nashville Sounds
box office. The pre-show event
will begin at 5:00 p.m. The concert will begin at 7:00 p.m.
The concert will help raise
the funds necessary to design
and build a specially suited
house for 22-year-old soldier
Kevin Downs who was severely wounded in Iraq in August

2005 when he was blown from
the gunner’s hatch of a humvee
during an ambush that killed
three American soldiers from
the 278th Regimental Combat
Team of the Tennessee National
Guard unit. As the sole survivor, he received burns on
over 60 percent of his body, lost
both legs and is reduced to only
partial use of one hand. The
new house will allow Kevin to
live an independent life.
For more information, visit
www.homeforahero.com.

Free concert series at Red Caboose Park
Metro Parks and the Red Caboose
Playground, Inc. present Friday
evening free concerts at the Red
Caboose Amphitheater in Bellevue.
The park is located at the corner of
Highway 70 South and Colice Jeanne
Road. Concert times are 7:00 to 9:00
PM. Bring your picnics and blankets

and enjoy the music. Sponsored by
Publix Super Market Charities.
July 6 The Western Swingers*
July 13 Melissa Sigler &
The Blue Keys
New Orleans Blues
July 20 Boomerang

Rock Golden Oldies
July 27 The Moonlighters
Big Band Music
Aug. 3 The Kaddilacs*
American Pop & Swing
Aug.10 Bill McCallie &
In Cahoots Band
Country Bluegrass

Aug.17 Hillbilly Casino
Fun Rockabilly Band
Aug.24 Nashville Community
Concert Band
60 piece Orchestra
Aug.31 Chief Smiley Ricks
Mardi Gras, Cajun/Indian
Celebration

Send Community Calendar
Westview Calendar
Items to: www.westview78@aol.com Art in the Park in board of judges will determine picked up at City Hall or by
Kingston Springs
The Town of Kingston
Springs, Community Bank and
Trust, and Purity Dairies will
again be sponsoring ART IN
THE PARK at the L.L. Burns
Parks in Kingston Springs on
Sunday, October 7th from noon
until 5 p.m. Applications and
reservations are now being
accepted.
This event will showcase
artists, artisans and musicians
in a unique, outdoor venue.
Plan now to come stroll the trail
of artists and artisans and view
their art selections entered in
competition. Many of the competitive pieces will be available
for sale, along with other pieces
offered by the artists. Attendees
will be able to vote on a
"People’s Choice" award. A

all other awards. Cash awards
will be given to winners. Live
music will be performed
between 1:30 and 4:30. Other
members of the art community
will also be on hand to do
demonstrations of artistic
processes and techniques.
There is no admission or parking charge, and there is no
booth fee charged to participating artists. Artists wanting
booth space to sell their art
must enter at least one piece in
the competition. (Artists may
submit entries without having a
booth space.)
Area artists wishing to participate can receive application
information by calling Glenna
Butts at 952-0110, or by contacting Kingston Springs City
Hall at 952-2110, ext. 10 or 15.
Applications may also be

going online at www.kingstonsprings.net (Parks Department).
Deadline for receipt of entries
is 4:00 p.m., September 14th.
Participation is open to all areas
and ages 16 and up.

Bellevue
Republican
Breakfast meeting
The Bellevue Republican
Breakfast Club will hold its
monthly meeting on Saturday,
July 7 at 8 AM at the Shoney's
Restaurant on Hwy 70. Our
guest speaker will be Buck
Dozier, candidate for Mayor.
Please come and hear about his
plan for Nashville's future.
There will be Q and A after his
presentation.

Cheatham County Pet of the Week
HONEY
Honey is a black tabby, kitten.
She is the last of her litter and
needs to find a forever home.

She has the most beautiful
markings and big green eyes.
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed.
Love animals but can’t adopt
? We need YOU as a volunteer
! Please call us today at 792DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
online! http://www.petfinder.

org/shelters/TN353.html
Wish List:
Dry dog food
(Science
Diet,
Purina,
Pedigree, any high quality)
Puppy Food
Dog biscuits/chewies
Blankets/towels/shag bath
mats
Cat toys
Dog toys
(kongs or other rubber toys)
Buckets for water
Bleach
Newspaper
Paper Towels
Crates/Carriers
Cat Litter
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile from
the
Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Don Johnson speaks
out on illegal signs
I applaud and support
Charlie Tygard’s comments on
illegal signs in the June 27,
2007 Westview.
For many years, I have
enthusiastically worked to
keep Bellevue clean by participating in graffiti clean-up days,
illegal sign sweeps and building the walls welcoming people to Bellevue in several locations. Dr. Bill Robertson,
chairman of the Beautification
Committee and Gayla Pugh,
the Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director have been
wonderful leaders in the efforts
to make Bellevue a clean place
to live and work. For obvious
reasons, I have not removed
any signs and will not do so for
the duration of the election
cycle.
As a candidate for the 35th
district seat I will continue to
place my campaign signs on

private property, only with the
owner’s permission. If anyone
finds one of my signs in an
inappropriate place, please call
and I will have it removed as
soon as possible.
One of the political techniques that I dislike the most is
to flood the polling places with
countless, mind-numbing signs
on election day. I pledge to
place only one sign at each
polling place and staff the voting areas with only one poll
worker at a time. I call on all
candidates to follow this lead.
Our schools, churches and
other public polling places
should not be trashed in an
attempt to get one last vote. I
hope the election is decided on
the issues that affect our community, not who can produce
the flashiest display.
Don Johnson
Candidate 35th District

Paid for by Friends of Don Johnson
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

Calendar

Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Westview NEWSpaper

West Nashville
Go Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
West Nashville
CARING
FOR
THE Civitan Club
CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Rotary
American Singles meetings
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

ly development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing
service club for breakfast at one
of the nation’s most beloved
and historic eateries. Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a time-

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.
New officers – Steve Smith,
President; Dr. Sheri Weiner,
President-Elect; Clyde Ramey,
Secretary.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara
O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For

www.westviewpublishing.com

more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

CHADD
meetings in
Franklin
Meetings are free and open
to the community. For more
information, contact: Pam
Daley-Coordinator 497-5965
www.chaddoffranklin.com

Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

God’s Almighty
Circus at First
Southern
Methodist
First Southern Methodist
Vacation Bible School theme
this year is "God's Almighty
Circus". Kids will experience
the greatest stories on heaven

www.westviewonline.com

and earth. Sign up now. Contact
Hope Hardwick at 428-2855 or
370-9593. Ages 3 1/2 years to
kids finishing the sixth grade of
school
are
welcomed!
Location: 4409 Colorado
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee.
Dates: July 9 through July 13.
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Davidson County
Democratic
women picnic
The Davidson County
Democratic Women will hold
their annual Picnic Thursday,
July 19, 5:30–7:30 p.m in the
Ed Jones Auditorium at the
Ellington Agriculture Center
located at 440 Hogan Road.
This event is open to the public
and will feature fine food, live
and silent auction, and fun for
the entire family. Tickets at the
door are $7.00. For information
call 833-2673.

Belle Meade
UMC VBS
Sunday, July 8, VBS Kick
Off at 4:00 PM (grill out and
covered dish dinner, tethered
hot air balloon rides, evening of
VBS beginning at 6:00 PM) at
Belle Meade United Methodist
Church.
Preschool VBS July 9-11,
2007: 9:30-11:30 AM
Elementary VBS July 9-12,
2007: 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Join us as we soar to new
heights with God through
Music, Drama, Power Prayers,
Storytelling, and Missions.
(The Wish List and more information regarding VBS is in this
Spire’s insert).
Registration forms available by calling 352-6210, emailing melia.warren@comcast.net, or by visiting our website: www.bellemeadeumc.org/
For more information
Contact: Melia Warren 3526210
melia.warren@
comcast.net

Send Community
Calendar
Items to:
www.west
view78@aol.com
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
We lost a friend this week.
George McCorkle, one of the founding members of the Marshal Tucker
Band, died of cancer.
Donnie (my husband) had just
seen him at 3rd and Lindsley the end
of April. As a matter of fact, I was out
with my girlfriends that night and
Donnie called me to tell me George
was playing and ask me if I wanted to
come meet them there. It was getting
late and I told him I thought I was
going to just head home, but to tell
George hello and we’d get together
soon. Little did I know I’d never have
that chance.
Donnie and his brother Dennis
(The Winters Brothers Band) used to
tour a lot with Charlie Daniels and
Marshal Tucker back in the 70s, so
we’ve know these guys for quite some
time.
We had lost touch for a while
after Donnie quit touring. One weekend we heard that Toy Caldwell was
playing someplace downtown, so we
went. We ran into George and his then
wife and found out they were living in
Bellevue. Well, you could have
knocked us over with a feather. We
started getting together every so often
and even when they moved down to
Tanglewood in Pegram, we’d see each
other sometimes. Donnie more than
me.
George divorced and ended up
moving to Carthage. He remarried and
was happy with his life. He had started playing out a bit more and was very
happy.
We’ll all miss him very much. So,
never pass up the opportunity to see
someone you care about.
Another friend, Michael Buffalo
Smith, has a website you can check
out for more on George.
http://www.swampland.com/
articles/view/gritz/392

Dennis, George and Donnie

Founded in 1978 by the late Doug Underwood and is
an independent, family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221

Celebrate 231 years of independence
The Fourth of July ranks right up
of our Statue of Liberty (October,
there as one of our country’s favorite
2004), it was truly a magic moment.
holidays. Whereas arguments can
Many of those nine generations menby John Furgess
made for Memorial Day, Thanksgiving,
tioned earlier came throughout our
Past VFW
and/or Christmas, the “glorious 4th” National Commander
fifty beautiful states, and new generaWestview
C
olumnist
tops most lists.
tions of Americans are soon to be born
since 1979
If a generation can be said to be
free.
twenty-five years, then we citizens of these United States
Even the popular fireworks of each and every Fourth
go back some nine generations. That’s a lot of great- of July can be traced to the celebrations of July 4, 1776 –
greats, and despite a war or two each generation, we have 231 years ago. Parks and lakes now overflow with family
survived pretty well as a nation.
gatherings, and more an more churches and synagogues
Our Founding Fathers knew they were, indeed, on to are finding time to salute the sacrifice and service of so
something big!
The stories and legends of our many of our citizens.
Revolutionary War will be told and re-told as long as lanOur country has grown to now be more than 300 milguage covers the earth. The struggles were mighty, the lion of us. Some six million of those call Tennessee home.
challenges seemed overwhelming, but yet they persevered. Booth numbers are growing each year.
The names Washington and Jefferson represent us well in
Celebrating freedom and independence as a nation if a
any discussion of the world history persons of accomplish- truly remarkable experience.
ment.
Vet’s View has gazed across the border into North
Many Westview readers travel throughout the world Korea; searched for remains of Americans in Vietnam;;
pretty regularly. Vacations and business travels to Europe accompanied roving patrols in Bosnia and Kosovo; spent a
and Asia are more and more commonplace. They would week in Iraq while visiting the great man and women of
surely say, should you ask them, that there is, indeed, no our armed forces and, while touching down at Nashville
place like home. Oh, to be sure, there are many wonderful International, said a silent prayer of thanks for those gen“other places – Paris, London, Rome, Hong Kong, - but, erations past and those of our future who will be blessed to
when all is said and done, that jet plane touching down call the United States of America their home. Happy
anywhere in the United States is a great and emotional Fourth of July! At least, that’s this Vet’s View, What’s
moment.
Yours?
When this ol’ vet was guest speaker on the anniversary

Vet’s View

The Good, the Bad, the
Strange
Would you believe that in
less than two weeks, the
Pros will begin practice,
especially since the Hall of Fame
game in Canton, Ohio is in the first
week of August. Thank goodness,
that tennis, swimming and golf are
over. The real tough guys look forward to football. On the bad side,
with as many great players in the SEC,
would you believe the cover of a small

By Dick Green

football magazine, they had the picture of U.T. quarterback, Erik Ainge.
Who is Erik Ainge? The U.T. quarterback threw an interception to cause
U.T. to loss to Notre Dame and the
next year in another loss to Notre
Dame, he did throw a T.D. However,
the N.D. cornerback slipped down so

Second Sunday Singalong at Bellevue Christian
This Sunday, July 8, at 9:30 AM,
Bellevue Christian Church's SecondSunday Singalong begins its fifth year.
If you haven't yet joined the singers
and pickers faithful to the Singalong,
make this the Sunday you try it out.
The event's creator and dobro
player, David Regen, has compiled a
new songbook of newly scored
Southern, bluegrass, gospel songs especially for the Singalong. Your

favorite hymn of days gone by is sure
to be among the more than 100 oldies
included. Pickers play and accompany
the songs chosen by the singers and
listeners in the audience/congregation.
The new compilation adds a few
songs to the event's plentiful options.
Coffee and doughnuts are served
in the church's fellowship hall after
the Singalong. The church is located
at 7201 Old Harding Road, at the cor-

ner with Colice Jeanne. Cross Timbers
Road becomes Colice Jeanne as it
crosses Highway 70 headed south.
The road bears to the left after passing
the Bellevue Library from Highway
70, and the church is just across Old
Harding on the right.
For more information call 6629037. This event is free and open to
the public.
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he did get one T.D. Last
year, in a loss in a minor
bowl he led his team to
low ranked team, Penn
State and he is on the front
cover?
On the strange
side, this reporter wanted to write
about great Vandy back, Phil King, a
first round draft choice of the N.Y.
Giants. And, of this date, it is impossibke to discover the date and circumstances of his death. This truly in the
strange category.

Speaking of Sports
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Politically Speaking
As many of you may know at last week’s meeting,
et proposal he presented to the Metro Council, but the
the Metro Council passed the 2007-2008 operating budgCouncil fought hard to find ways to reinstate these very
et. I am proud to announce that there will be no property
important budget items. It would be hard to be considtax increase this year, despite the fact that some were lobered an exciting, vibrant, world-class city, if our
bying very aggressively for one. This year’s total operatlibraries weren’t even open on the weekends. I’m
ing budget is $1,569,0540,500. This amount represents
extremely glad that our libraries will remain open on the
by Eric Crafton
one of the lowest increases in many years and equals
weekends.
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
My philosophy on government’s spending practices
around a 4% increase in government spending. When one
factors in that inflation went up around 2.5% and the fact that government has is simple – increases in spending should closely mirror inflation, because the
to provide health care plans for all its employees, both active and retired, this average person’s wages and retirees’ pensions definitely do not increase any
increase appeared to be very reasonable to me. So, I voted in favor of this budg- more than that. Why should government spending increase at a greater rate than
et.
our incomes? The answer is it shouldn’t. And that is why I have fought over the
Two other factors that compelled me to vote in favor of this budget were the last four years to make Metro government fiscally responsible and have always
Metro Council’s restoration of the library system’s weekend hours of operation voted to hold the line on property taxes.
and the restoration of the Metro Employee’s step pay increases that the Mayor
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at 862-6780, 352had promised a couple of years earlier. The Mayor cut both of these in his budg- 7808 after 7pm, 300-7808 daily or at eric.crafton@nashville.gov.

Council
Comments

Bellevue residents will be happy to hear that the final
vulgar language was used towards officials at the
stages of the Harpeth Valley Utilities District project
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce by one of the candiaffecting Old Harding Road (expanded sewer line) is
dates. This candidate even admitted in written form
nearing completion. Milling (grinding) of the road will
that he had placed illegal signs on multiple occasions in
begin the week of July 9th in preparation for the final
the community. I find this practice very distasteful,
by Charlie Tygard
paving. Completion is expected within 2 weeks. I underespecially from someone who claims membership in
Councilman, 35th District
stand that progress is sometimes difficult to handle (or
the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce.
navigate in this instance), but all of us expect the utility
Please note that I am deliberately not mentioning
district to be handle our needs and sometimes expanding the capacity is neces- anyone by name. My purpose is to merely defend the actions of the Bellevue
sary to service a growing community.
Beautification Committee and thank these citizens for their unwavering commitI have been angered and concerned over several incidents regarding the ment to making our place a more aesthetically pleasing place to live, work and
placement of illegal campaign signs in our community. As I reported in last play.
week’s column, all candidates for Metro office have received a letter from Metro
A reminder that early voting begins for all local offices on July 18th at
Codes specifically asking candidates to observe the sign restrictions in our coun- Bellevue Center. I will be publishing a complete list of dates and times in next
ty. In addition, the Bellevue Beautification Committee has worked extremely week’s column.
hard in the last 3 years educating the community on what is appropriate and what
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home),
is not. Last week, several members of the committee, including myself, who reg- 256-7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville,
ularly assist our Codes Department in simple enforcement, were verbally TN 37221 or by email to district35@comcast.net.
attacked by one of the candidates for office. Harsh, and at least on one occasion,

Metro Council
Report

Westview Opinion Pages
Yoga for Addictions
I am currently a nurse at a
Center for Addictions where I
have been given the opportunity to introduce others to Yoga. It
took some time to get started,
first a proposal letter, that was
accepted, then liability insurance, a contract to teach, and
don’t forget the W9 for for the
IRS. As I contemplated, and
then decided it was my destiny,
I readied myself for class. I
talked to several yoga teachers,
bought several recommended
books and chose music to use in
my classes. I was given all of
the autonomy and support that I
needed by my co-workers.
I began teaching just about
a month ago to patients at an in-

patient program. The class is
once
weekly;
held
on
Thursday’s from 2:00p.m. until
2:45 p.m. This is an introduction to hopefully get others
interested in what Yoga has to
offer. I am hoping to expand
and offer the class more often
for the patients.
There seems to also be an
interest with the employees as
well. I know that Yoga will
grow as others fall in love with
this ancient tradition, just as I
did as a student 7 years ago.
This is my first experience
as a teacher and I am looking to
grow and open doors for others
who are in need of balancing
their lives. Yoga changed my
life and I have not left it since.

It is compared to a beautiful
flower that grows and blossoms
and expands over the years. I
am able to give others a
resource for healing while on
their path to recovery. The
physical body begins the healing process from the abuse of
drugs and alcohol, while the
mind is beginning to change
thinking patterns of what has
become addictive behavior.
The class offers level I for

beginners, which is suitable for
anyone wishing to experience
yoga. This gentle flow class is
designed to help individual new
to yoga with a series of poses
that work on strength and flexibility. Relaxation, breath work,
meditation, and spiritual guidance are encompassed. For
most; it is something they have
only heard about but have
always wanted to try. Now they
are given this opportunity while

in treatment to explore the self
and practice filling the spirit
with loving kindness.
I have gratitude for all of
the many blessings God gives
to me each day.
If you are interested in
more information on this class,
please call me at: 615-9529552.
Lori Miles R.N. /Secretary
YSN Board

Clement sponsors June Bingo at Y

d Corlew Films announces debut
of Charlie Daniels documentary
The 30 minute documentary style DVD is coupled with the
upcoming release of The Charlie Daniels Band’s LIVE FROM
IRAQ CD that will be available in stores June 26th.
Directed and produced by David Corlew, the DVD gives a
personal look into Iraq, our soldiers, its biblical history and the
lasting effect it had on Charlie as a performer, a patriot and a
Christian.
Shot and recorded during the April 2006 visit, The CDB made
stops at U.S. military bases in the cities of Arifjan, Baghdad, Tallil
(Nasiriyah), Taqqadum, Habbinayah, and others in addition to visiting with the troops at several remote forward operating bases.
"Not only was I honored to be part of the tour, but to have the
opportunity to experience the emotion of the soldiers, the band
and the war and now hopefully I will be able to share that experience with others." says Corlew.
The 30 minute documentary is being extended to a full hour
and will be represented by the William Morris Agency.
Westview NEWSpaper

The Bellevue Family YMCA and J. L. Turner Lifelong Learning Center thanks Bob
Clement for sponsoring the June Bingo Bonanza. He is shown with Vickie Ballance,
Turner Center Director, and Lee Cannon, a key volunteer.
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Commissioners to
name committee to
study sign
ordinance changes
By Richard Edmondson
When the Board of Commissioners meets
tomorrow night one item of business will be
formation of a new city committee, one
charged with reviewing the city’s sign ordinance with an eye toward changes.
The issue was discussed at some length
last week at a workshop that brought together
Board members with members of the city
Planning Commission for purpose of reviewing the ordinance, and particularly a provision
pertaining to placement of real estate signs
within the “public right-of-way” along roadsides and at intersections.
The city officials gathered at the workshop
also heard from members of the public, most
of whom felt the sign ordinance as written is
overly restrictive, particularly in its banning of
directional real estate signs bearing company
logos or subdivision names.
“Actually the sign that has been approved
is really an ugly sign, to be honest with you,”
said city Planning Director Donn Lovvorn. “If
you had to go by this sign that has been
approved, it’s one foot by four feet and red and
white. That is an ugly sign.”
The law currently allows one sign at each
intersection, but the signs must be generic in
nature, reading only “Realty for Sale” and picturing an arrow. No subdivision or company
name may be mentioned.
Further, the ordinance mandates the precise look and appearance of allowable signs,
even down to prescribing a color scheme of
red and white—and even at that they may be
up only at certain times of the week—Friday at
noon through Monday noon. Roadside signs
that do not conform to these parameters are
subject to being confiscated by city officials.
“We need to be able to get traffic,” said
Barry
Sullivan,
of
Sullivan-Dewire
Construction Co. “If we spend two, three, four,
five, six, ten thousand dollars a month—you
know some are going to spend a lot more than
others—but when we spend the money in
advertising, and we develop logos, we use colors, we’re branding our product, so to speak—
we need to be able to utilize those colors on the
signs.
“So therefore when somebody picks up a
magazine or a newspaper, or gets it off of a
web site, or whatever they do—they need to be
able
to
recognize
Sullivan-Dewire
Construction, or whoever it is, along with their
product. It takes logos. It takes colors. Now
that puts us in conflict apparently with (the)
directional real estate sign, and also the new

(Continued on page 7)

Park friend sees battle for
Bowie as ‘simple but complicated’
By Richard Edmondson
“We have a relatively simple but
complicated agenda tonight,” said
Anne Knauff on a night back in
March.
The remark came at the outset of
a March 29 meeting of the Park
Conservation Easement Committee,
the ad hoc panel formed last year by
the Board of Commissioners to come
up with a recommendation for a conservation easement protecting Bowie
Park.
“Simple but complicated” might
sound like an oxymoron, but it is actually a rather superb description of the
arduous and at times labyrinthine
process the committee has thus far had
to negotiate in trying to fulfill its mission, and this night was to be no different, for chief on the agenda: a
series of report-backs from committee
members who had held private, oneon-one meetings with city commissioners, questioning them on precisely
what it would take to win their votes
for an easement.
On the surface it would seem like
a no-brainer: Bowie Nature Park, put
quite simply, is the crown jewel of
Fairview, a 720-acre natural treasure
that other cities in the area would love
to have and, indeed, are envious of.
That it should be protected would
seem obvious.
And a conservation easement
would provide that protection, for it
would put in place a legally binding
contract that would prohibit future
Fairview leaders from allowing development in the park.
As president of the Friends of
Bowie Park, Knauff has long been
fighting for just that—a conservation
easement securing and safeguarding
the park for future generations of
Fairview citizens, but it has at times
been an uphill fight.
“I really want to make sure that
Stuart would be comfortable with
this…I need to make sure that we
wouldn’t lose Stuart’s vote if we could
make that agreement and get Darrell’s
vote,” Knauff said on that evening
back in March.
Her comments came after it had
been reported that Commissioner
Darrell Mangrum wanted a small, five
to seven acre portion of the park, perhaps near city hall, to be given for a
new public library before he would
consider voting for a conservation

Anne Knauff, president of the
Friends of Bowie Park
easement—while
Commissioner
Stuart Johnson was proposing a system of “land swaps” whereby commercial developers could be handed
portions of Bowie provided they compensate the city by furnishing equal or
greater amounts of land for park uses
elsewhere.
Or as Johnson, who was present
at the March 29 meeting, actually put
it: “What if a developer came in and
said, ‘alright, I want this 21 acres. I’m
trying to buy all of this, I want to
make it work. Here’s what I’ll do. I’m
going to go down the street down
here. I’m going to buy you 200 more
acres for another park.’ What do we
look at there? If he’s going to bring in
a business—just say Publix wants to
come in, put Publix right there. We’ve
already done it for Food Lion. We
could do it for Publix—and get another 200 acres? I’m not saying do that,
I’m saying that is a possibility we
need to look at.”
The comments of Johnson illustrate, perhaps more graphically than
anything else could have, precisely
the kinds of temptations with which
city elected leaders are going to be
faced as Fairview continues to grow—
and for Knauff it simply underscores
the pressing need for getting a conservation easement in place, preferably
as soon as possible, protecting all 720
acres of the park.
Knauff is a 61-year-old retired
government lawyer with a fondness
for classical music (she formerly
served on the board of directors of the
Nashville Chamber Orchestra) who
has lived in Fairview for the past 20
years.
Of course the word “retired” has

certain connotations to it—such as
“taking it easy”—which do not in any
shape, form, or fashion apply to
Knauff, who is currently studying for
a masters degree in psychology while
serving as president of the
Williamson County Master Gardner’s
Association and as a volunteer in the
local Adopt-a-Highway program.
In the latter capacity she undertakes monthly trash removal from
four miles of Fairview roadsides—a
chore she set for herself out of a reverence for, and belief in, the sanctity
of land. And that reverence, quite naturally, carries over into her work as
president of the Friends of Bowie
Park.
“That park is fragile,” she says.
“You know, we’re never going to have
land like we have in that park again.
Even if somebody else gave us 800
acres of farm land, it’s not going to
have the history that this land has.”
Just for the record, while Knauff
believes the entire 720 acres of Bowie
Park should be protected under an
easement, she would be willing to
support Mangrum’s idea for a library.
But Johnson’s proposal on the other
hand—quite frankly—angers her.
“We don’t want to say it’s alright
to take five acres of Dr. Bowie’s land,
do something inconsistent with her
wishes with it, in exchange for five
acres of a cornfield in another part of
the city and say we’re even—land that
she’d had nothing to do with in
exchange for land that she had everything to do with,” Knauff said.
And putting a supermarket on that
land “couldn’t be more diametrically
opposed” to her wishes, she adds.
When the Conservation Easement
Committee was formed last year,
commissioners appointed Knauff to
serve in only an “advisory” role,
meaning she was not, and is not, a voting member. Nonetheless she has
essentially become the panel’s de
facto chair, having taken the initiative
of presiding over meetings mainly
after no one else stepped forward to
fill the role.
Formidable of intellect and eloquent of speech, she also has an
uncanny knack for remembering
dates—a trait perhaps acquired during
her years as a government prosecutor
specializing in coal mine litigation.
It was in 1987 that Knauff took a

(Continued on page 7)

Bowie
Park...
(Cont. from Fairview page)
job with the U.S. Dept. of
Labor’s Nashville office. At
that time she and her husband
Larry
were
living
in
Milwaukee. On their first trip to
Nashville, before they had actually made the decision to move
here, they attended a concert by
the Nashville Symphony, which
on that evening, she says, was
performing Aaron Copeland’s
“Appalachian Spring.”
It was perhaps an ironic
harbinger of what was to come,
for her duties on her new job
were to take her frequently into
the coal mining regions of
Kentucky—she has on her wall
at home to this day a photo of a
group of rowdy-looking miners
whose cause she advocated in a
Labor Department suit against a
mining company.
“I loved my work. It was so
interesting to me. I loved examining the Appalachian culture,
the traditions of their art, their
music. But doing that work
meant that I had to be away
from home half of every year.”
Home for her and Larry
was a place they loved—a
house they had purchased on
ten acres of land here in
Fairview, and even though she
was on the road a lot, all
seemed well for the couple—all
that is until 1991, when Larry
had to stop working after being
diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma.
Ten years of ups and downs
followed. The couple had been
active in the community, but all
this came to a halt as the illness
grew progressively worse.
The last year of Larry’s life
was particularly bad—in
January of 2000 the Knauffs’
house burned to the ground. On
the day of the fire Anne had
gone to work while Larry had
driven into Nashville for radiation treatments.
“Thank God for the mail
carrier Wanda—she still works
for the Fairview Post Office—
she came at 12:30. The whole
north end of the house was
completely
consumed
in
flames…Wanda saw Larry’s
truck in the carport. She took a
stick and ran around the house
banging on the windows
because she was so afraid Larry
was in the house.”
The mail carrier called 911,
while a neighbor phoned Anne
at work. Anne raced home
where she found more than a
dozen firemen fighting to contain the blaze, but the house and
everything in it was a total loss.
With her husband now in
the advanced stages of terminal
cancer, Anne found an apartment in Green Hills and moved
them in—although Larry’s last
days were spent at a hospice on
Charlotte Ave.
“I took a family medical
leave from work which gave
me 90 days off without pay.
And I stayed right in Larry’s
room. They brought a bed in
and I slept in the little window
nook in his room, and we had a
little office set there. We had a
card table, and a lamp, and he
Westview NEWSpaper

was so peaceful, he kept saying,
‘Baby aren’t you glad I bought
this place for us.’”
The weekend after Larry’s
death Knauff received an invitation from an old friend, Paul
Gambill, conductor of the
Nashville Chamber Orchestra,
asking her to attend a performance at the War Memorial
Building.
“From the stage Paul
Gambill announced the loss of
his friend, Larry Knauff, and
dedicated the performance of
‘Blackberry Winter’ to him and
his memory, and then the next
piece they played was
‘Appalachian Spring.’”
The death of a husband and
the loss of house and home—it
was a year of misfortune which
would have defeated the average person, but Knauff is nothing if not strong and resilient,
and today she lives in a new
home which she built upon the
same spot where the old one
once stood, a home which she
says has “risen out of the
ashes.”
“When people have been
sick as long as Larry was, you
know, they’re lost to you way
before they actually die. But in
all that time that they’re so sick
you think, ‘maybe there’s some
new medicine coming,’ and you
know I was constantly doing
research, talking to doctors and
calling drug companies. You
know I felt like if I just worked
hard enough I could fix this,”
she said.
And it’s not difficult to see
that a lot of that same energy
and zeal for “fixing” things are
being employed now in her
work on behalf of Bowie Park.
It was only after Larry’s death
that Knauff began to re-integrate herself into community
life, and one of the steps she
took at that time was to become
active in the Friends of the
Park.
“I started going to the
meetings because I love the
park, and I love the story of one
woman grabbing all that land
back from the jaws of erosion,
so I started studying conservation easements and talking to
Jean Nelson with the Land
Trust of Tennessee, and I said,
‘this is what we need to do for
the park, to protect it for all
time.”
The practice by municipal
governments of placing their
public parks under conservation
easements has, over the past
decade, become fairly common.
Two parks in Franklin, for
instance, are in such manner
protected, while the city of
Memphis just this year put a
conservation easement on a
4500-acre tract of land in
Shelby County.
But for some reason not
clearly stated, placement of
similar protections on Bowie
seems to have been relegated to
a low priority by political leaders in Fairview—although it
was not always that way.
On Aug. 17, 2000—nearly
seven years ago—the Fairview
Board of Commissioners
passed a “resolution of intent”
with regard to the park, stating
that the city resolves “to fulfill
the wishes of Evangeline

Bowie” by placing a conservation easement on a “significant
portion” of the park.
The resolution leaves open
the possibility that “municipal
buildings” may be constructed
upon a section of the park so
dedicated for that purpose, and
indeed since its passage
Fairview’s new city hall has
been built upon what was once
Bowie land—in fact an entire
area was carved out and christened with the name “City
Center.”
But the promise of a conservation easement on the rest
of the park remains unfulfilled.
Over the years Park
Friends, to be sure, have campaigned for the easement,
polling candidates for their
position on the issue as election
years came and went, but no
forward progress was made—
none, that is, until last summer
when Commissioner Mangrum,
quite unexpectedly, raised the
matter at a Board of
Commissioners meeting.
A workshop was subsequently held, the Land Trust for
Tennessee’s Nelson came and
addressed an open meeting of
the Board, as did Knauff herself,
and
finally
the
Conservation
Easement
Committee was formed.
Knauff says the decision on
the easement essentially has
already been made. It was made
in 2000 when the Board adopted the resolution of intent—and
she says that commissioners
who are now worried they will
lose the support of powerful,
politically connected developers should they vote to adopt an
easement have a perfect escape
valve in the form of that document.
“The question is—why is
everybody afraid to make the
commitment now? I mentioned
to one of the commissioners
that they didn’t have to make
the decision to put a conservation easement on that park, that
the decision was made in
August of 2000. And the commissioner said to me, with a
straight face, ‘I was not a party
to that. I’m not bound by it.’ I
said, ‘you weren’t a party to the
Constitution either, but you’re
bound by that.’”
As a legal matter, Knauff
feels the commissioners are
indeed bound by the 2000 resolution—and that if they don’t
plan to implement it, then they
should officially vote to rescind
it.
Or as she puts it: “It’s time
for the commissioners to phone
or get out of the booth. And if
they vote it (the conservation
easement) down, then the people of Fairview will know that
they are not true to their commitments made before the election; they will know that the
park is not protected.”
But even if a conservation
easement is passed, there still
remains the question of what
kind of an easement is put in
place. Will lighted ball fields be
allowed? How about cabins or
overnight camping? All of
which have been suggested, and
all of which Knauff opposes as
being
contrary
to
Dr.
Evangeline Bowie’s wishes
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when she deeded the park lands
to the city.
Knauff’s opinion is shared
by John Stark, who knew
Bowie well and who was mayor
of Fairview at the time she gave
the land to the city. Both Stark
and Knauff feel the park should
remain as primarily a nature
park.
But should the committee
put forth a recommendation to
that effect, such a measure
would stand little chance of
passage when it comes to a vote
before the Board, according to
Commissioner Wayne Hall,
who at a meeting in February
urged committee members to be
willing to compromise on certain positions.
But Knauff feels it is not

the committee’s job to compromise or submit a watered down
recommendation.
“I don’t think that’s healthy
for the park,” she says. “And I
think that this committee—you
know, it’s sort of like being a
child’s guardian. You’re not
there to compromise; you’re
not there to make choices that
are not in the best interest of
what you’re protecting. In fact
this committee’s job is not to
compromise. This committee’s
job was to gain a general consensus about what’s the best
thing to happen with that park,
and we’ve done it.”
Quite so. And perhaps the
matter really is just that simple—simple, yet also complicated.

Fairview sign ordinance
(Cont. from Fairview page)
subdivision directional sign.”
Sullivan termed the restrictions “ridiculous” and compared it
to driving it into a state park in which all signs along the roadside
would be alike in appearance.
“People drive into Fairview—if these (the generic signs) were
in place—they drive into Fairview and they’d say, ‘Man, we just
entered into the Fairview City State Park. Look, all the signs are
the same.’”
Sullivan’s aside about “if these were in place” is perhaps at
least an indirect admission that the sign ordinance is being routinely violated throughout the city.
Lovvorn says that normally there are certain procedures city
officials go through when they find illegally posted signs. Those
procedures include confiscation of the sign, as well as issuing
what in effect amounts to a $50 fine to the poster.
“The ordinance says send them a letter and give them 30 days
to remove it—this is on permanent signs,” Lovvorn said. “On the
temporary signs we go pick them up and we hold them. They can
come and pick them up. If they paid their $50 fee for a permit (to
post a temporary sign) we keep the $50 fee because we had to pick
the signs up.”
Normally otherwise the fees would be returned if the signs
conformed to specifications and were removed at the time the
ordinance specified, he said.
But there is one caveat to all this. The prime and most highly-prized sign-posting areas in Fairview are along the two main
thoroughfares—Highways 100 and 96—which are of course state
highways. Sign-posting along state highways is governed not by
any city ordinance, but by state regulations—which if anything
are even more restrictive than the city of Fairview’s.
But state enforcement is sporadic at best, no doubt due to the
fact that it has literally thousands of miles of road frontage to
patrol—a weakness which is common knowledge and which is
exploited by those in the know.
The state will therefore allow cities and towns to enforce their
own sign ordinances along state right-of-ways provided the city’s
ordinance is either equal to or more stringent than the state law—
but it will not allow local laws to supercede state regulations if
they are looser, Lovvorn said.
Another aspect injecting confusion into the whole issue is that
the state law, in most instances, forbids outdoor advertising from
being located within 660 feet of the edge of the right-of-way—a
rather remarkably long distance—though there was considerable
uncertainty at last week’s workshop whether this provision was
intended to apply only to billboards, or whether it would also be
applicable to smaller, directional real estate signs.
One of the more common signs seen around Fairview, aside
from real estate signs, is garage sale signs—and here again the
issue is causing city officials headaches. The law says if you want
to put up a sign advertising your garage sale, you are supposed to
come to city hall and get a permit—which costs $50. But as in the
case of the temporary real estate signs, the $50 is refundable provided you remove the sign.
“If you don’t take the signs down, and we pull them down,
you’re fined the $50—but most people don’t know they’re supposed to come and get a permit,” said Lovvorn.
Lovvorn agreed with Sullivan that realtors and developers
should be able to put their logos on their signs—a sentiment that
was echoed by Commissioner Eddie Arney. But Commissioner
Darrell Mangrum cautioned against loosening the ordinance too
much, saying that sign-posting can get out of hand if left unregulated.
“I can remember a time when you drove through here back 15
or 20 years ago when there would be 20 or 30 signs at an intersection…the whole thing (with revising the sign ordinance to the way
it reads today) was to not have all those intersections cluttered
up,” he said.
Tomorrow night’s meeting starts at 7 p.m. at city hall.
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Council adopts $2.69 million
budget for new fiscal year
By Tracy Lucas
The
city
Planning
Commission convened last
week in a meeting scheduled
just one hour before a special
called City Council budget session—resulting in a doubleheader evening of changes and
decisions at City Hall.
The council handled the
bulk of the business, tackling
votes on removing the sales tax
option donation from county
schools, approving the 20072008 budget, and musing over
the abstract future of White
Bluff in the twenty or so years
to come.
The Planning Commission,
which just barely mustered a
quorum, saw attending members Herbert “Buddy” Driver,
Oscar Martin, and Mayor Linda
Hayes voting to change subdivision requirements and setting
a new meeting time for future
meetings—noon on second
Tuesdays.
Absent
Planning
Commission members Brandon
Christie and Sonny Brown
were
“understandably
excused”, said Mayor Hayes,
with Christie having been

unable to secure the night off
from his primary job, and
Brown being out on family
medical matters.
For the council the most
pressing concern was the
mayor’s budget for the upcoming fiscal year. On first reading—and with surprisingly little disagreement, in light of
recent dissension—the council
unanimously approved a $2.69
million budget pending receipt
of a written legal agreement
regarding new employment
terms for Codes Officer Keith
McClurkan as well as incorporation of a $60,000 change in
sales tax option withholdings.
The formerly controversial
sales tax option issue was
decided quietly, matter-of-factly—and unanimously. Effective
October 2007, White Bluff will
no longer donate in excess of
the required amount to the
Dickson County school system.
The city has had an agreement since the late 1960s to
give one half of one percent
above the required generated
sales tax revenue to the county
school system, and the proposal
to discontinue the practice had
stirred heated debate earlier this

Amadeus to offer
puppet camp for kids
The Amadeus Community Theatre (ACT) will offer a summer
camp for kids aged 10 and above who are interested in learning
the art of puppetry.
The camp is entitled, “Kids on Stage: Puppetry”, and will take
place July 16-20 at ACT’s location at 102 N. Main St. in Dickson,
with daily sessions running 9 a.m. till 12 noon.
Participants will work together to create a puppet production
from start to finish, adapting a classic fairy tale into a puppet play
and building simple hand puppets to use in their performance.
They will also craft scenery and work on basic puppet manipulation skills, such as lip synch, focus, and placement.
The camp will be conducted by Ed May who has been a professional puppeteer for 14 years, working in a variety of films,
videos, and live performances. May was a puppeteer in the Jim
Henson films “Muppets from Space” and “The Adventures of
Elmo in Grouchland.” He has also appeared in nationally broadcast television shows and commercials, and is the puppeteer and
voice of WSMV’s “Snowbird.”
Fee for the entire camp is $60. Enrollment is limited. For
information call 615-446-4340

year.
Hayes argued strongly for
the withdrawal of the funds,
saying county schools would be
helped by a recent decision
regarding cigarette taxes and
adding, “if you really look at
their budget, $60,000 will not
even make a ripple to them.”
After the vote Hayes suggested the additional funds
accruing to the city from the
decision could be used to hire
hourly administrative staff in
the new city hall building to
work in a support position to
the city secretary and city
recorder. The council agreed to
further examine the option at a
later date.
The mayor’s budget perfectly balances revenues and
expenditures while at the same
time leaving untouched an
expected $160,000 in unspent
general funds at the end of this
quarter, with Hayes referring to
the leftover amount as a “safety
net I don’t like to touch.”
Although the loan for the
city hall is not in tangible dollar
bills yet, the budget includes
the $1.7 million construction
bond as required by state law.
The same funds are shown as
subtracted in equal measure in
the expenditure portion of the
budget document, in what
Mayor Hayes called “a simple
wash.”
The mayor also gave a
rough estimate on how the $1.7
million would be allotted:
$850,000 for the new city hall;
$575,000 for the fire hall (to be
constructed on land donated to
the city for the purpose); and
$80,000 for purchase of three
emergency response fire vehicles.
This, by the mayor’s calculations, would leave an estimated $195,000 in maximum credit reserves which could possibly be used for other purposes,
or, alternately, the city could
choose not to borrow it. In
either event, Hayes believes the
new city hall will be finished in
October or November 2007,
thereby making the first installment fall within the 2008-2009
(Continued on page 9)

Twin sisters Celeste and Brianna Hargrove, age 9,
enjoy a wild ride on the tire swing thanks to their friend,
Caleb Gentry, 11, who does an expert job of keeping
them swinging--all on a recent Sunday afternoon at the
Field of Dreams.

Additional restrictions
placed on teacher’s
movements, says court

A White Bluff substitute school teacher charged with sexually molesting a 14-year-old student has had new restrictions added
to the terms of her bond, according to a spokesperson in the
Circuit Court clerk’s office.
The new restrictions, which apparently were put in place by
General Sessions Judge Durwood Moore at a hearing two weeks
ago, prohibit Julie Petty, 37, from being around children, and
would evidently seem to bar her from going to youth sporting
events.
“It looks like she’s allowed to, of course, be around her own
kids, but other children she is not to be around,” the spokesperson
said.
Petty was arrested in May and charged with sexual battery by
and authority figure and statutory rape by an authority figure after
a 14 year old female student at William James Middle School told
investigators the substitute teacher and softball coach had had
inappropriate sexual contact with her.
Petty was subsequently released on $250,000 bond and later
caused raised eyebrows around White Bluff by attending ball
games where large numbers of children were present. Petty has
been long-time coach in local youth athletic programs.
“That’s the way we read it (Moore’s order). She (Petty) is
allowed to be around her own children, but she’s not allowed to be
any place with children that are not her children,” the spokesperson said.
Petty was bound over to the grand jury on June 22 following
a General Sessions Court hearing that was closed to the public.

Free Carwash in White Bluff
Pastors Frank and Julie
West along with Worship
Pastor Dennis McCall of
Christian Community Fellowship are endeavoring to spread
the love of God and do their
part in building a mission
minded church, reaching out to
local as well as distant communities, extending the hand of
love where it is needed the
most. With doctrine that
believes giving is an act of worship, they are setting the example with their upcoming carwash held at Paul’s Pizza, 4451

Highway 70, White Bluff on
Saturday July 7th. 9 AM to 2
PM.
They say leave your checkbook at home and bring your
dirty car. The cost is free!
Christian
Community
Fellowship is a full Gospel
church that welcomes EVERYONE. Their dress is casual and
no pressure is ever felt. In fact,
in the framework of giving,
they do not pass an offering
plate but do have a giving box
located in their foyer so anyone
can give freely from the heart

as they understand the true gift
and blessings of giving.
The carwash is just the first
of several outreach projects
they have in mind. They have
missions groups going to Haiti
several times each year. They
are also reaching out to impoverished communities in the
Appalachian areas of Northeast
Tennessee.
Christian
Community
Fellowship has Sunday morning worship at 10:30AM and
Wednesday evening worship at
6:30PM.

White Bluff Council adopts budget
(Cont. from White Bluff page)

budget.
“And we have three years
to decide how—or if—we want
to spend it. We could improve
Veteran’s Park with a greenway, or horse trails, or nature
trails. We could revisit some of
our streets and sidewalks that
need to be repaired. There’s a
lot we could do here,” she said.
“Plus, we could apply for
other grants that, before, we
weren’t able to. Some of them,
you have to have so much in the
bank to match whatever they
give you, and we couldn’t have
even accepted some of those
grants because we wouldn’t be
able to come up with the money
for our part of it. Now we
could, if that’s what you all
decided you wanted to do.
There’s a lot of possibility
here,” she added.
Hayes also pointed out that
recent census results have
added money to the funds that
White Bluff is eligible to
receive from the state.
McClurkan, currently a
full-time city employee, will
undergo a reclassification from
a salaried employee to one
working under a “permanent
retainer fee.” McClurken wears
many hats for the city, including codes enforcer, building
inspector, and writer of building permits. In the latter capacity he will continue to receive a
40 percent commission on each
permit he provides to a resident, but the change in his status, if implemented, is expected
to generate a savings of
$20,304.
One point of pride at the
meeting table seemed to be the

new skateboarding installation
near the Field of Dreams playground, which Hayes called a
“huge hit and success” with
area teens and youngsters.
In fact, said Hayes, some of
the skaters even took it upon
themselves to pick a peer representative to go before Park
Director Johnnie Reed and ask
for permission to paint graffiti
on the new ramp
Reed granted permission,
Hayes said, with a single stipulation—he warned the skaters
that if the writing or artwork
showed the slightest sign of
vulgarity, the ramp would be
redone in plain gray paint
immediately and the chance
would never be offered again.
“They’ve really been excited about it. They’ve even got
their names on it and everything already. It’s been full
every day when we drive by.
They really seem to love it. It’s
really good to see them taking
pride in it and making it their
own,” Hayes said.
In light of the cooperation
between city officials, parents,
and teens, the panel then discussed cost estimates for an
additional “half-pipe” skating
installation to be considered for
the near future. It is not yet
clear whether the city would
provide the funds or again ask
for complete parent donations
for the equipment.
The council also voted to
ask Jeff Corlew of C&I Design
to generate plans for a freestanding public bathroom to be
built next to the Field of
Dreams playground. The cost
of the restroom facility would
be used from the loan money
borrowed for the city hall.

A Remarkable Appetite
By Josh Barnett
River Road church of Christ
7407 Old Charlotte Pike - Nashville, TN 37209
The Sign of our Offense
It was reported last week
that a Memphis mom made her
daughter wear her offenses. The
Tennessee mother fed up with
her daughter’s misbehavior
took an unusual tack by making
her daughter stand on a busy
street corner with an attentiongetting sign. The 13 year old
held a sign on Sunday reading,
“I don’t obey my parents, I’m a
liar. I steal from my mom. I
Westview NEWSpaper

have a bad attitude.” The young
girl commented that wearing
her offenses was an eye-opening experience.
Can you imagine wearing
your offenses like this girl?
What about another person
wearing
your
offenses?
Unfortunately, we do not have
to imagine this reality. Isaiah
prophesied, “Surely he has
borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows; yet we esteemed

Council members added the
clause bearing the right to use
the funds for public parks to the
loan agreement just two weeks
ago.
“We agreed as a city to take
on the park, and we just really
need to hold up our end of the
deal. They (Field of Dreams
supporters) tried to get it built,
but every time they get the
money together something else
gets torn up and they have to
spend that money for something else. We need to do this
for them,” said the mayor.
“It would be disgraceful
not to,” added Councilman
Dale Whitfield. “It’s overdue in
my opinion.”
In other business the council:
* Unanimously approved a
motion to begin paperwork to
accept a donation of two acres
on Highway 70 from local resident Richard Bibb, for the
express purpose of building a
new fire hall on the land;
* Announced the beginning
of a concentrated effort to
secure municipal grants for various purposes, setting a scheduled work session to speak with
an experienced local consultant
at no charge to the city;
* Announced the activation
of all city officials’ email
addresses, which are listed in
full
at
www.townofwhitebluff.com.
* Heard from Planning
Chair Driver, who advised
amending the city code to
require two days’ notice of
members missing meetings;
* Rescheduled this month’s
council meeting to July 10th at
7 p.m. in lieu of the
Independence Day holiday..
him stricken, smitten by God,
and afflicted. But he was
wounded for our transgressions……” (53.4-5, ESV).
Before the incident in
Memphis, the greatest sign of
offense was lifted up for the
world to see. Jesus “bore our
sins in his body on the tree, that
we might die to sin and live in
righteousness (I Peter 2.24,
ESV)”. It was for our sake that
Jesus walked to the place that
was called “The Skull”. It was
for our sake that He who knew
no sin became sin (II Cor.5.21).
It was for our sake that Jesus
endured humiliation, hostility,
and hardship. Such a sign
should cause us all to proclaim,
“What a Savior!”
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New book, Journey from
Mount Rainier, mother’s
chronicle of loss of child
No parent should lose a
child.
Yet some parents do.
Judith Lingle Ryan,
author of Journey from Mount
Rainier, became one of those
parents on August 12, 1995,
when her son and another park
ranger fell twelve hundred
feet to their deaths in a failed
mountain rescue attempt that
made national headlines.
Sean, Ryan’s son, had just
graduated from college and
had celebrated his twentythird birthday less than three
months earlier.
Despite her years of training as a successful psychoanalyst,
Ryan quickly realizes that there is no textbook to rely on to tell
her how to overcome the loss of her own child, how to become
a functioning family of four instead of five, nor how to create a
“new normal” without letting his memory wander too far into
the distance.
To cope, Ryan attacks her pain with a fierce honesty and
unbridled defiance at what she’s “supposed” to feel under the
circumstances:
“There is a thought that keeps slipping away, the hardest
one, the thought about whether we will look at his body. I can’t
imagine seeing Sean’s dead body, seeing how still it is, seeing its
scars. But I can’t imagine saying no to seeing my own child’s
body. I carried his body, I gave birth to it, I bathed and tended it,
I can’t turn my back on it now. It’s in a morgue, in a freezer.”
This intense story is not one for the faint of heart. There are
no clichés here. No glossing over.
This is raw pain transcribed onto paper, perhaps understood
only by those who have faced it in their own lives.
As Ryan herself puts it, “Sometimes I write what I cannot
speak.”
She writes, “No one prepared me for how I would live after
my child died. No one told me whether it would be okay to turn
away sometimes from grieving, to grab life again, or to look for
something within myself that I might not have found if he had
lived.”
Of course, this book dutifully relives the tough issues you’d
expect, like the first Christmas without Sean, the manner in
which she heard and finally understood the horrible news of his
death, and her struggle with jealousy as her friends watch their
own sons grow and prosper. That’s all here, in haunting detail.
But unlike other books that have tackled the topic of a
child’s death, Ryan is also blatantly unafraid to face the utter grit
and substance of her trials.
Do you keep his diploma as a point of pride? Or stomp it
into pieces to punish it for making empty promises?
Do you share your grief with your remaining children? Or
protect them from it?
And how exactly do you go about rebuilding a life?
This is not a book that dictates how to feel when a child is
lost. It’s not a request for understanding, nor even a snapshot of
grief to hold up to the light and examine. It’s not meant for that.
It’s a singular, brutally honest cross-section of the pieces life
can shatter into at a moment’s notice, and how Judith Ryan happened to survive her own personal fallout.
That’s just it - this is a journey from, as the title suggests,
and not a journey to. This is not a tale of moving toward anything at all; but rather the straightforward story of one mother
forced to move away from all she deemed normal and make a
life out of the pieces that are left. And to her surprise, Ryan
finally comes to learn that while the pain will always be with her,
life does indeed go on.
This remarkably sincere book is a comprehensive look at
grief and healing, without the pat answers and half-hearted condolences that follow in the wake of tragedy. Others who have
suffered extreme loss are sure to find themselves within its
pages, and can take comfort in the knowledge that they are not
alone.
It’s the intimate journal of a woman brave enough to challenge those who would tell her what to feel, and strong enough
to step out into the world with courage and truth, learning to
mend her soul along the way.
Buy your copy at www.westviewpublishing.com,
www.amazon.com, or by special order through your favorite
bookseller.
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Old Fashioned Fish Fry Age has major advantages at the Fair
set for July 20; Over
3,500 Expected

Long-time BUMC member Neill Little will help serve up
tons of fresh, farm-raised catfish at the annual Bethlehem
United Methodist Church Fish Fry.
Old fashioned family fun is set for Friday, July 20 at the
Bethlehem United Methodist Church Fish Fry at 2419 Bethlehem
Loop Road in Franklin. A Grassland Area tradition for 33 years,
all-you-can-eat delicious farm raised catfish is served up with
Bluegrass Music, Kids Game Area, incredible Silent Auction,
Gently Used Book Sale and Bake Sale with items from the best
bakers in the area. Carry out is also available. A portion of the proceeds benefits the missions of the church. The Fish Fry is Friday,
July 20 from 4:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the gate
- $10.00 for adults and children under 10 are $4.00. For more
information, (615) 794-6721 or www.bethlehemumc.com.
From Nashville, take Hillsboro Road south toward Franklin.
In Grassland area, turn right onto Old Hillsboro Road. Take first
left onto Bethlehem Loop. Church is on the right with easy on-site
parking or visit www.bethlehemumc.com for more info.

A l l I' m Sa yin' Is . . .
by Susie Dunham

….rules are made to be
spoken and then broken.
My rule-oriented daughter
has warned me that if I write
about her she’ll move far, far
away. Those are her words. Her
rules. She has more rules than
Robert.
There are English rules,
most of all. Grammar rules.
English grammar rules. She is
the Grammar Guru, the Queen
of English, the Word Nerd. The
latter is what her coworkers call
her. Don’t argue with her about
grammar because she knows
the rules and their page number
in the rule book.
A simple conversation will
get me a B minus. “Oh, we’re
using a double negative in that
sentence, are we?” What? My

reply is usually not very swift
or clever when these rule scuds
are aimed at me. I’m a writer,
but I’m the first one to admit
that I don’t know all the grammar rules. I’m still working on
words that end in ly, but I can
never remember why I’m trying
to avoid using them. No quickly’s, no knowingly’s and no
angrily’s. Honestly.
I suppose Bossman and I
are to blame. Or is that
Bossman and me? No, it’s
Bossman
and
I
because…because on page 93
of the rule book…oh, never
mind.
There were rules when I
was growing up back in the
Stone Age. Manner rules. If you
burp, you say excuse me. If you
don’t say excuse me, you’ll

Williamson
County’s
mature adults will be hosted in
style August 5 at the
Williamson County Fair presented by Tractor Supply
Company.
Seniors 55 and over will
be treated to free admission
($3) to the Fair all day from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. on Senior Day,
presented
by
Humana
MarketPOINT. And 500 lucky
seniors will also enjoy a complimentary lunch and bingo in
the newly air-conditioned
arena at the Williamson
County Ag Expo Park.
The Ms SR Williamson
County Age of Elegance
Pageant, a celebration of
mature beauty, is set for 3 p.m.
Senior Day ends with the Fox
Brothers and Friends on the
Main Stage, a gospel show
whose variety acts include a
tribute to Minnie Pearl. Show
time is at 7 p.m. All events
except the luncheon and bingo
are open to the public.
“We believe that seniors,
who have done so much to
build this county into the outstanding place it is today,
deserve their own special day
at the Fair,” says Dave
Crouch,
Fair
chairman.
“We’re hoping they will come
out to the Fair in large numbers Sunday and enjoy a day
of fun.”
Five hundred complimentary Senior Day lunch and
bingo tickets, which include
Fair admission, will be distributed on a first-come, first-

served basis beginning in midJuly at the Williamson County
Recreation Center in Franklin
and the Clay, Bethesda,
Fairview and Martin Senior
Centers.

grow another ear out the top of
your head and everyone will
laugh at you and call you
Burper Earhead. That’s what I
was told, anyway. Well, sort of.
I was really told that if I didn’t
say excuse me when I burped, I
would disgrace the family and
everyone would think I was
raised in a barn. I’d rather be
called Burper Earhead than disgrace the family by acting like I
lived in a barn. Our house wasn’t a mansion, but it certainly
wasn’t a barn either.
Barns weren’t even common in the city I grew up in. In
fact, there weren’t any barns.
Barns were out in the country
half an hour away. Even so, if I
left the front or back door open,
my mother would say, “Close
the door. Do you think you live
in a barn?” I’d look around the
house and, in not seeing any
cows, think it was a trick question.
I’m also sure I said those

same things to my two kids. We
lived in the country though, so
they probably did think they
lived in a barn.
The beat goes on and our
daughter now lives with us
again. I leave the back door
open with the air conditioning
running. She’s always shutting
my open door and has yet to ask
me if I live in a barn. After this
column, I’m sure that will
change.
Our son, on the other hand,
doesn’t believe in rules. He’s
rule free and lives in Oregon,
the Land of Broken Rules. He
obviously didn’t get the Rule
Gene passed down from me and
his dad. Or is it his dad and I?
Or I and his dad? Or me and I?
Well, he doesn’t live by the
rules. He’ll philosophize the
breaking of rules to the point
where you don’t remember
what rule was broken to begin
with.
Bossman is the dominant

Scooters, wheelchairs and
assistance with getting to and
from cars will be available
near the Handicapped parking
area at no charge; parking at
the Fair this year is free.

Mary Howard (left), Ms. Senior Williamson County 2005,
and JoAnne DeFriese, Ms. Senior Williamson County
2006.
Photo by JHampton Photography

donator of our daughter’s Rule
Gene. His specialty is lines.
Don’t cross any of them,
whether they’re on the road, in
a parking lot, laid out as a path
in a mega-electronics store, or
made in the sand. Don’t cross
the line and don’t dare him to.
Never dare the Bossman.
So, I’ve broken the rule of
writing about my daughter and
now she’s going to move to a
far, far away place. Me and
Bossman will sadly miss her,
actually.
Daughter is a professional
writer with an MA in English.
Susie isn’t. Isn’t that lovely?
MiSuzi@aol.com

See More from the
Grassland
Community on
page 11

Investing Tips
from Grassland
By Russ Haselton
Should You Speed up
Mortgage Payments or
Increase Investments?
Most people who have
mortgages dream of a day
when they won't. In fact,
many mortgage-holders speed
up their payments to make
that day arrive sooner. Is that
smart, from a financial standpoint? Not necessarily.
This point is highlighted
by a 2006 study prepared by
economists for the National
Bureau
of
Economic
Research. About 38 percent of
U.S. households are making
the wrong choice when they
speed up their mortgage payments rather than use the extra
money to save in tax-deferred

accounts such as 401(k) plans
or IRAs, according to the
study. These households are
giving up a yield of 11 to 17
cents for every dollar they
spend on extra mortgage payments, depending on their
choice of investments in a taxdeferred account.
While these survey results
are certainly interesting, they
don't tell the whole story on
the issue of making extra
mortgage payments versus
investing. If you have a quantitative nature, however, you
can do a little analysis on your
own. For example, if you were
to pay down a mortgage with
a 5.5 percent rate, it would be
essentially the same thing as
earning 5.5 percent on some
type of investment. But if you

Little House
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Small Animal Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:00-5:30
Saturday 7:00 - 2:00
Emergencies 333-1212
Kathleen M. Kunkel, D.V.M. • Phebe B.Connors, D.V.M.

1109 Battlewood
2 doors down from Sonic

Franklin, TN 37069

791-9148
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are in the 25 percent tax
bracket, and you deducted
your mortgage interest payments from your taxes, your
5.5 percent mortgage would
really "cost" you just 4.125
percent. So, if you could find
an investment that paid more
than 4.125 percent, you'd
come out ahead by investing,
rather than paying down your
mortgage. (Keep in mind,
though, that you may have to
pay taxes on your investment.)
It might not be that hard to
find an investment that pays
more than your after-tax mortgage rate. But that's not the
only reason why it may make
sense to choose investing over
mortgage reduction. Here are
two other factors to consider:
Paying off your mortgage
early won't boost your ultimate return. Obviously, you
want your house to appreciate
in value. But paying off your
mortgage early won't make
your home worth more,

though it will enable you to
pocket more of the proceeds
when you sell. On the other
hand, the more shares you
purchase of an investment,
such as stock, the greater your
potential for boosting your net
worth. Of course, investing
also has its risks; when you
sell your stocks, you could
receive more or less than the
original investment amount.
Investing provides you
with greater liquidity than
paying down a mortgage.
Once you make extra payments to your mortgage, you
can't get at that money, except
indirectly, through a second
mortgage or home equity loan.
But if you were to invest the
money instead, you'd have
access to it (though, again,
you might have tax implica-

tions). This liquidity could be
important if you lose your job
or if you face an unexpected
financial need, such as a major
medical bill.
Still, there's another side
to the mortgage/investment
issue. If it just makes you feel
better to whittle away your
mortgage - or possibly pay it
off altogether - that's something to consider. And if
you're close to retirement, it
may make particularly good
sense, from both the psychological and cash flow perspectives, to get rid of that mortgage.
So, weigh all the factors
carefully when deciding
whether to pay down the
mortgage or invest. Your
choice can have big consequences for your future.

Feline
Health
seminar at
The Farm
The Farm at Natchez
Trace will offer another in its
monthly educational series on
Tuesday, July 10 at 6:30 p.m.
with veterinarians Mark
Waldrop and Alan Ross of the
Nashville Cat Clinic.
Waldrop and Ross will discuss feline health issues and
current treatments available
and include a question and
answer session.
The event is free and open
to the public, but space is limited and reservations are
requested by calling The Farm
at 662-6628 or by emailing
karen@thefarmatnatcheztrace.com.
Waldrop founded the
Nashville Cat Clinic in 1992.
He graduated from the
University of Tennessee
College
of
Veterinary
Medicine and has eighteen
years of clinical practice, with
fourteen years spent specializing in feline-only treatment.
Ross received his veterinary degree from Auburn
University in 1992. He has
been a practicing veterinarian
for 15 years, spending eight of
those years exclusively in
feline practice. Ross joined the
Nashville Cat Clinic in the
spring of 2005.
The Farm’s monthly educational series is an effort to
help pet owners gain knowledge about current issues
affecting the emotional and
physical health of their pets.
The Farm at Natchez
Trace is located at 9479
Highway 96 West in Franklin,
near the intersection with
Natchez Trace. For more information, call 662-6628 or visit
thefarmatnatcheztrace.com.
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Eddie’s Garage… setting high standards is second nature!
Eddie Porter was born in
Dickson County in 1929 at the
beginning of the Great
Depression. He was raised on
an upland farm and from his earliest memory he had a desire and
talent for all things mechanical.
At the age of sixteen, he packed
his bags and moved to Nashville
in hopes of getting work at a
defense plant to help with the

ELECT

war effort. When he got here, he
found that it was hard for a sixteen-year-old boy to get a job in
a defense plant. He took a job at
a grocery until he was hired by a
food processing plant that sent
food to the troops, which meant
he was still helping with the war
effort. A few months later Eddie
was blessed to receive a job with
a
construction
company

involved in defense work. It
didn’t take long for them to recognize his ability with all things
mechanical. He turned seventeen a few months later, and
from that time on, Eddie has
made his living working to make
mechanical things run, whether
it’s a bull dozier, back hoe, a
Cadillac or Honda (even a dune
buggy and a go cart for his chil-
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dren.)
For the next five years, he
moved on to work for various
construction companies maintaining heavy equipment. In
1950, he was hired by Hertz to
help maintain their fleet of rental
cars. In 1953, a grocery chain
tagged Eddie to open a repair
shop to manage their fleet of
about fifty vehicles. On January
1, 1957, a sign went up at 412
40th Avenue North proclaiming
that it was the new home of
Eddie’s Garage. It remains in
the same location today doing
same quality work at fair prices.
The building has grown to
almost three times the original
space.
“Our goal, that January day
was to serve the customer in the
best manner possible—giving
him fair prices, quality workmanship and quality parts.
We’ve never ceased, even after
fifty years to maintain the same
standards that we set when we
first opened our doors,” says
Eddie.
“We are still blessed to
service some of the same customers that came to us fifty
years ago. We have one elderly
customer, in particular, that
came to us during that first year
and we still maintain his car
(albeit not the same car).
Another first year customer just
passed away in the last few
months.”
Not only do they take care
of their customers, but they also
look after their employees. One
employee, Billy Singleton, has
been with them a quarter century. “After twenty five years, it’s
still a pleasure to work for people whose high standards, quality and concern for the customer
haven’t changed. It’s great to be
a part of this team.” Tom
Tidwell has been there for over
twelve years. “I have no problem when I see a customer walk
in the door because I know the
quality of standards that Eddie
sets. We do it right the first time
so when they come back, it’s for
additional service. If it is something that isn’t right (very sel-
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dom), we stand behind our work
and take care of it quickly. We
work together to strive for the
very best for our customers.”
Eddie and his late wife,
Lucy have three children who
went to Sylvan Park Elementary
and Cohn High School where
they were both active in PTA
and the Men’s club. Over the
years his entire family has been
very involved with Big Brothers
of Nashville (his daughter is on
the board). He attends St. John’s
UMC and is a member of the
Hillsboro-Harding Exchange
Club. “We have been very
blessed and I feel a need to
return those blessings to others.
I feel that because of these blessings, anything that benefits our
city, community or our neighbors is something in which I
want to be involved.”
When asked about his most
embarrassing moment, Eddie
thought for a moment and started to chuckle. “Well that would
involve our former governor,
Winfield Dunn. When he left
office he bought a used car for a
member of his family, and with
all used cars, it needed some
attention. He brought the car in
to have an oil leak repaired. We
made the repair and he picked
the car up and left driving it. In
a few minutes, he comes walking back in. ‘Eddie, I just lost all
the oil that you just put in the
car,’ he said with a laugh. I was
mortified! I sent the tow driver
out to get it and lo and behold, it
had lost all it’s oil… but not
because of our repair. The fan
belt broke and in this particular
car it sat in such a way that it
knocked out the oil pressure
relief plug. We made that repair
and he remained a loyal customer for years.”
Treating the customer with
honesty and fairness has been
the motto of Eddie’s Garage for
the last half century and is their
key to success.
Eddie’s sister, Elaine Porter
is another longtime employee
and has the final word… “Ya’ll
come back now, ya’ hear!”
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Get Healthy

O

by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor

615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net
In the last number of years
flip flops have not just been for
the beach but have become the
choice of many for every day
wear. Even I have fell into the
craze of having my flops at the
door to slip on and off if I need
to run out for something. I
believe at this point I have them
in almost every color in flats
and heels. Even though I love

Inside
and

ut

my flops, I have noticed in the
last few years that my arches
have had it with them.
A couple of weeks ago I
found myself at my chiropractor complaining of low back
pain and he blamed the flip
flops I had on. Because of no
arch supports there was a turning with my knee that traveled
all the way up to my hip which

then affected my low back.
Because of my painful problem
this led me to do some research
on flip flops.
Foot doctors warn against
flip flops claiming that it can
lead to joint pain, shin splints
and twisted ankles. Because of
over use they have also seen
strains to the achilles tendon
and the back of the leg because
of no support.
Because if my own experience I agree with the doctors
and now regularly wear my athletic shoes or other good shoes
with arch supports. I only wear
my higher flip flops that have
slight arch support in moderation.

If you are not having foot
problems, great! Keep it that
way by wearing your flip flops
in moderation and good shoes
most of the time. You only have
one set of feet that you have to

live with for the rest of your
life. Treat them well and they
and the rest of your body will
thank you for it - inside and
out!

Get Your FREE Summer Kit when
you join The Club at Westside!
From summer camps to an
indoor café, The Club at
Westside has everything you
could ever want, when it comes
to summer fun and club amenities.
The Club at Westside has
over 90,000 square feet of perfectly designed space providing
you with more of a day spa feel
than just a mere club. You enter,
immediately finding a service
desk manned with helpful
attendants ready to help you
make a noticeable difference in
your life and health.
As you enter, to the left,
you’ll see their Indoor Café
where you’ll find the healthiest
smoothies, wraps and refreshments. The tasty treats at the
café makes your visit quite
enjoyable and helps keep you
right on track; thirst quenched
and hungry tummies soothed.
Next, to help you smooth
those tummies, there’s lots of
elbow room for you to: play
tennis (indoor & outdoor), racquet ball, swimming all year
round (indoor & outdoor heated

pool), cardio classes, pilates,
spinning and yoga. Their summer camps are exciting and
fun! Gym and cheer camps are
now forming. Swim lessons are
also offered; no membership
needed and if you’re a member,
you get a discount!
Maybe you’ve thought
about getting a Personal
Trainer? Even Oprah can vouch
for the benefits of having your
own Personal Trainer. With a
personalized body assessment a
trainer can help you focus on
your goals and support you
every step of the way.
Sometimes, having the support
and backup of a Personal
Trainer gives you the edge you
need, helping you find the success that may have been just
around the corner but you didn’t realize it and gave up too
soon....or maybe you’ve given
up trying because you felt
hopeless and alone...a trainer
can help you overcome objections and know true succeed.
After all this activity (or a
hard week at work), you might
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want to slow down with a wonderful massage. Two of the
most popular massages are
stone massage and deep tissue
massage. It’s so affordable and
besides...you deserve to feel
pampered! They also offer tanning. You can have that toned
and tanned body you’ve always
dreamed about! Note: You
don’t have to be a member to
experience many of these luxuries!
Speaking of membership,
they offer summer and monthto-month membership packages so you can become a
member without the turn-off a
long-term arrangement. All size
packages are available and they
even offer a member referral
program that rewards you with
your favorite amenity.
The Club at Westside...just
come and visit...what better
way to learn about all the benefits to your health and lifestyle?
And...no excuses necessary...if
you need childcare...it’s available... ages 6 weeks and up.
Stop by The Club at
Westside for a tour and see
what everyone is talking about.
Just say you saw this article in
the Westview and you’ll get
your free Summer Kit, chocked
full of goodies...that’s a great
start to a healthy, vibrant YOU!
The Club at Westside is
open Monday- Thursday, 5AM10PM, closes Friday at 9PM,
open 7AM-8PM Saturday and
7AM-6PM Sunday’s.
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Introducing free magazine for children - and it’s bilingual!
Buena Salud Media is
happy to announce its new
magazine. “Good Health! for
Kids / ¡Buena Salud! para
Niños.” This is an exciting new
children’s health publication
focused on teaching kids that
those simple choices we make
every day can add up to a big
difference in the long run.
Each edition will bring
you professionally written
health and safety tips, puzzles,

games, and community news
for families including an
events calendar to keep you
informed of local kid-friendly
educational activities at places
like the Nashville Public
Library, Adventure Science
Center, Warner Park, and
Nashville Zoo.
“Good Health / Buena
Salud” will consistently offer
bright and engaging activity
pages, stories with original

Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

Campfires, S’mores and Ghost Tales
Its nightfall at the campground and we’ve gathered a huge
pile of firewood and brush. Supper is finished and the last remains
of charcoal glow in the tableside grill where we grilled hamburgers.
Daddy said we’re going to make dessert as soon as its dark and we
can build a campfire. We’re going to make s’mores. First you have
to roast marshmallows and then put them between a chocolate bar
and graham crackers. They sound yummy!
Nona and I just returned from taking a shower at the bathhouse. I shampooed my hair, too, since I wanted to wash out the
chlorine from an afternoon of swimming in the pool. I’m really feeling tired from a full day of activities. As we walk toward our campsite, I can see Daddy has already started the campfire and it’s beginning to blaze high into the night air. I can hear the sounds of a guitar and I’m supposing it’s Chris playing, (Jana’s boyfriend). He
must have brought his guitar. The music floats above the trees and
echoes throughout the campground.
Everyone is gathered around the fire and Daddy has wire
coat hangers that he’s made into long skewers for roasting our
marshmallows. We hold the marshmallows out over the fire. Soon
they rapidly catch fire and blaze a blue-orange color. Then Daddy
says we quickly blow out the fire and slide them on graham crackers with a chocolate bar in between. It’s sort of messy and sticky but
they taste wonderful! The chocolate melts real fast!
Chris suggests we tell ghost stories after we’ve sang a few
songs we all knew, while he played along on the guitar. As I look
around, I see all the campsites nearby with festive lights hung about
their camp. They look sort of like Christmas lights. Daddy even put
up a strand of lights we had. They are in the shape of red, yellow
and green peppers. All the lights, along with the firelight, give a festive glow to the evening. Nona tells us a story about firelight. She
says, in the olden days, there was a saying: Late night, after all the
lamps were turned off, the firelight from fireplaces would cast its
light across the room. Legend has it that it was magical. In the firelight, you can say or do anything, there were no rules and after the
fire had died out, the night’s events would all be forgotten...as if
they never happened...never happened. I can see where that could
be magically fun. I’m thinking that in the firelight, back home, I
could lock my mean little brother in a closet where he couldn’t
aggravate me... all night...then not get into trouble... if it truly was...
as if it never happened. But I guess I would make certain he had lots
of food and games in there too...then I wouldn’t be acting as mean
as he usually does...oh well...it’s just a thought...if firelight really
was magical.
I’m getting really sleepy as we sat watching the fire and listening to ghost tales. Nona and I look at each other knowingly as if
we know of a specific ghost tale...but oddly enough... Hailey, the little girl that appears in my dreams... I don’t think of her as a
ghost...although...when you think about it...she must be... sort of...
since she’s been dead for over a hundred years...
Daddy takes a lantern into their tent to put Robbie to bed,
since he has already fallen asleep in his fireside chair. Maybe the
firelight really is magical; Robbie never falls asleep early. We all
look at the red tent as it literally glows bright red in the darkness
while Daddy is inside with the lantern, putting Robbie in his sleeping bag. I look around the campsites near us and we’re the only one
with a glowing bright red tent. It looks almost like a glowing red
ball as my eyes feel heavy and I breathe in the last sights and smells
of the night...the burning, smoky fire...the pine trees and the shampoo smell of my near dry hair...
Good night and God bless....
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illustrations, and articles
prompting better food choices
and exercise tips to get you
moving.
All of this and more will
be printed side-by-side in both
English and Spanish,
teaching
language
skills in a comparative, friendly way
and
encouraging
children of all ages
to try something
new.
High school
students
must
have two years of
a foreign language and most
of those students choose
Spanish as that
language. This
magazine will
give children
the opportunity to have a
jumpstart on
learning
Spanish, as
well has
helping
children in ESL
classes assimilate into their
schools and community.
The monthly
magazine will
be available to
kids free of
charge in the
Middle Tennessee
area at locations
including all our
current Westview
distribution sites and
beyond. You will also
be able to pick up
copies at local businesses, non-profits, and
community
service
offices as our coverage
area expands.
Susan Shy, an advertising consultant for Buena
Salud, noted that the initial
public reaction to the publication has been overwhelmingly positive.
“I’m personally finding
that the response has been
really, really strong - this is
very well-needed here,”
she said. “We’ve had
positive
comments
coming from everyone, including retailers, academic advisors, and of course
health professionals. I truly believe
Nashville is overdue for a
magazine like this.”
Editor Paula Winters said,
“This magazine is a unique
opportunity for children and
their parents to not only learn
how to live a healthy life, but it
also opens the door to learn a
second language, whether that
language is English or
Spanish.”

www.westviewpublishing.com

But that’s not the only
difference. “Good Health! for
Kids/¡Buena Salud! para
Niños” is also unique in that it
supplies helpful and balanced
reading material for the entire
family - kids and adults
alike.

“With
other local magazines, it seems to be either it’s
parent content, or it’s kid content - but not both,” said
Alyson Arnold, Advertising
Consultant. “Of course, I love
reading to my daughter, but the
articles meant for her aren’t

www.westviewonline.com

really anything that I would
consider entertaining or personally informative as an
adult.”
“Our magazine differs,
though, in that families can
actually read this together and
benefit from it, so it not only
opens the communication
lines between cultures, but also between
children and their caregivers about some of
the most important topics we face, like health
and safety,” Arnold
added.
The 2007 premiere
issue, published in June, is
available now at newsstands throughout Middle
Tennessee.
Some things in our
current issue include:
* precautions and tips
for firework safety
* delicious and nutritious ways to enjoy dairy
products
* details about how to get
involved with free summer
programs at your local library
* how to make apple pie
smoothies
* a word from our cartoon kid columnist, Lauren,
suggesting exciting healthrelated Internet sites for kids
* and much, much more!
Also watch for our
upcoming July issue featuring:
* swimming safety tips
* everything you ever
wanted to know about mosquitoes
* surprising facts that
several scientists have discovered about our favorite
dinosaurs
* information about
Nashville facilities offering immunizations
* and Lauren’s
ideas about fun water recreation spots for the whole family.
For more information or to become a distributor, contact the
Buena Salud offices at
615-662-4800, or visit
www.goodhealthforkids.com
or www.buenasaludparaninos.com.
Buena
Salud
staff
includes: Monica Haendel
Gitter,
President;
Hugh
Daniel, General Manager;
Paula
Winters,
Editor;
Candela Maria Francomano,
Illustration and Layout;
Landon Earps, Advertisement
Layout; Alyson Arnold and
Susan
Shy,
Advertising
Consultants; Ryan Winters,
Distribution; Nathan Daniel,
Kid
Consultant;
and
Contributing Writers Linda
Scolaro and Juani.
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Bellevue Basketball Association
Summer Camp 2007

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741
Utilizing Reserve Funds
The role of the School Board is clear. The Board creates and
manages a budget for Metro Nashville Public Schools; providing
strong fiscal stewardship of the taxpayers dollars. There are other
duties, but budget oversight is the major job of the School Board.
Managing almost $600 million is very serious business and one
upon which your School Board spends a lot of time. This year, at
the direction of the Metro Council, in order to help better facilitate
better early information to the Metro Council, we began budget
discussions in December of 2006. This was several months ahead
of when we had previously begun budget discussions. Our early
discussions revealed that over $11 million dollars would need to
be cut to meet the projected budget of $571 million in December.
The School Board built a budget with cuts to reflect the proposed
$571 million amount, but also created an unfunded priority list if
additional dollars were found.
Over the past few months, the School Board met with the
State Legislature and the Governor to discuss changes to the State
funding formula (Basic Education Plan or BEP). Indeed, positive
changes occurred from state funding. Metro Nashville will receive
an additional $13.5 million dollars this year based on changes to
the at-risk and ELL funding ratios. With close to 70% students atrisk and the largest ELL population in the state, Nashville received
needed dollars from the State. These state dollars allowed our
Board to restore lost custodian positions (100), teacher positions
(40 + add 50 new teachers) and high school registrars plus other
books and programs.
On June 27th, the Metro Council voted on a last minute substitute budget that passed on a new service fee to the School
Board. This $4.5 million dollar fee for internal services caused a
reduction in our budget that put the cost of living adjustment for
teachers and support employees of Metro Public Schools at risk.
The new fee also endangered other items in our budget. Through
strong fiscal stewardship of our reserve funds, the School Board
had a reserve fund balance estimated to be at 7.9% of our total
operating budget. The Board is required to maintain a 5% reserve
by the Council. The School Board voted this past Friday to remove
$6.054 million dollars to fully fund our budget and provide our
employees a cost of living adjustment. This will lower our reserve
fund for next year. The Metro Council did state that the Board "can
request the council to appropriate these funds at a later date." We
will certainly do so.
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The Bellevue Basketball Association will be hosting their summer fundamentals mini camp
again this year from July 24 through July 26. The camp will cover basic to intermediate basketball fundamentals with an emphasis on good sportsmanship. Each year they have surprise guest
athletes who come out to help with drill demonstrations for the kids. Last year Ross Neltner and
Ted Skuchas from the Mens Vanderbilt Basketball team joined the camp and made it a highlight
for the kids by giving one on one instruction along with hosting an open question and answer
session. The camp is a great community program and runs from 8:00a to 12:30p. Registration
fee is $75. For more info visit the BBA at bellevuebasketball.net or call 615-642-9633.

Adventure Science Center Hosts
Full Day of Pirates and Prizes
Young buccaneers can try
on their “sea legs” at High Sea
Science, a pirate-themed
adventure from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, July 28 at the
Adventure Science Center. The
day will feature floor activities,
crafts, experiments, competitions, and a special appearance
by the Science Center’s own
pirate, Captain Jack Swallow.
"This summer, pirates are
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everywhere – in the movies, on
TV and in books," said Christy
Whitney, public events manager for Adventure Science
Center. "High Sea Science is an
opportunity for pirate fans to
not only learn more about life at
sea, but to understand that science plays a part in the study of
boating, the sea and the sand
that makes up the beach.”
The festivities will begin
two weeks leading up to the
event with a wild treasure hunt.
From July 16 to July 27,
Captain Swallow will post
pieces of the treasure hunt map
online
at
w w w. a d v e n t u r e s c i . c o m .
Visitors should print out all the
pieces of the map and bring
them to High Seas Science.
During the event, visitors will
create a compass rose, a figure
displaying north, east, south
and west, which will complete
the map and lead them to the
hidden treasure.
At the event, visitors of all
ages are encouraged to dress in
their pirate best. Captain
Swallow will preside over the
event from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and, at 12 p.m. noon, will host
the Pirate Costume Contest.
Contest winners from each age
group will win a special treasure.
No pirate would be complete without a feathery sidekick. The Nashville Zoo will
bring a scarlet McCaw for a
special presentation at 3:30
p.m. During this presentation
visitors will learn where these
tropical birds can be found,
what they eat and how they
live.
High Sea Science visitors
also can participate in pirateinspired physical activities:
Walk the Plank: Watch
your step, or you might end up
swimming with the alligators in
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this test of balance and agility.
Contest begins at 11 a.m.
Participants will receive a
prize.
Peg Leg Race: Hold on to
your best buccaneer, because
this challenge, similar to the
three-legged race, depends on
teamwork and speed. The race
starts at 2 p.m., and all participants will receive a prize.
The Adventure Science
Center has planned a series of
sea-related floor activities and
crafts as well:
Telescopes: Learn how to
chart a course with an actualsized telescope and receive a
small telescope to practice with
at home.
Message In A Bottle: Send
a secret message across the seas
with make-it-yourself invisible
ink.
Model Boat: Build your
own boat out of selected materials and test your boat on the
open seas.
Sand Box Hunt: Hunt for
as many gold treasure coins as
you can before the clock runs
out. After the hunt, redeem the
gold treasure coins for special
prizes.
Additional sea-related
activities include a real squid
dissection, demonstrations on
how to tie different types of
knots, lessons about salt water
and how it affects humans, deep
sea fishing for prizes and stations to create your own sea
slime, pirate hats and pirate
flags. Additional information
and location of activities will be
available at the event.
High Sea Science is included in regular Adventure Science
Center admission price. For
more information on High Sea
Science or any Adventure
Science Center events, call
Christy Whitney at (615) 4015065.
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NCS Cub Scouts crossover

NCS Middle School Eagles end season 14-4
NCS Cub Scout Pack 382 held the Annual Crossover
Ceremony on Tuesday, May 22. Each scout has worked
very hard over the past year. Congratulations Scouts!

Kneeling: Lindsey Cummings, Brooke Fleeman, Mekenzie Saddler, Haley mcCormack, Sarah
Grantham, Savanna Womack, Jenna Graham, Carra Smith. Standing: Head Coach Ken
Caruthers, Hannah Anderson, Catherine Jones, Jessie Jerkins, Maciel Smith, Kayla Strange,
Melea Gilmore, Jill Jerkins, Asst. Coach Loretta Passion. Not pictured: Anna Wilson, Faith
Collins and Asst. Coach Stacy Hunt.

Westview Worship Pages
Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Church of God

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

www.charlotterd.org
CRBC@comcast.net
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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West Nashville adult day program
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extends hours of operation
Do You Remember?
Here is another variety of
memories, another smorgasbord of Nashville’s nostalgic
tastes.
We Nashvillians remember
when we had the opportunity to
read editorials of different
points of view in The
Tennessean and the Nashville
Banner.
Usually, The
Tennessean gave the point of
view of the Democrats, and the
Nashville Banner gave the
point of view of the
Republicans.
In spite of this editorial difference, publisher James G.
Stahlman of the Banner and
Silliman Evans of The
Tennessean signed a contract in
1937 whereby they would pool
the business operations, such as
circulation,
advertising,
accounting, and printing for
both newspapers. They formed
the
Newspaper
Printing
Corporation which remained in
tact until the closing and final
issue of the Nashville Banner
on February 20, 1998.
I have written about many
churches in Nashville, but
many of you may not know of
the glory deserved by the
McKendree Methodist Church
located downtown on Church
Street between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues.
When I met my wife,
McKendree was her family’s
church. So, I became familiar
with the church, the choir led
by Claude Sharp who sang at
WSM radio, ministers, and history of the great church. The
church was named in honor of
William McKendree who was
the first American-born bishop
of the Methodist denomination.
He visited Nashville as early as
1797, and he was present for
the dedication of the first
Methodist church building in
1833.
Several inaugural ceremonies for governors of our
state were held at McKendree
Church. Also, the funeral services for President James K.
Polk were conducted there.
I have written about the
Cheek family’s success with
their Maxwell House Coffee
being named for the old
Maxwell House Hotel which
used to be located at Fourth and
Church, and having President
Theodore Roosevelt initiating
the long-standing slogan by
saying the coffee was “Good to
the last drop.”
But, did you know that Fit
for a King Coffee, which was
prepared by the H. G. Hill
Company of Nashville, was
accounted to have been a factor
in Hill’s grocery success?
A year or so ago, my
son, Jeff Thompson, was interviewed on camera for a proposed documentary about characters around the country who

introduce horror movies on TV
to their local audiences. You
remember Elvira, who was a
rather famous one. Many television stations in many localities had their own eerie,
spooky, and macabre hosts who
introduced the horror movie
shows.
Nashville had its
favorites.
Jeff was interviewed in as
much as he is known, and has
written nationally, as an authority on pop culture and science
fiction. The documentary titled
AMERICAN SCARY is now
being shown across America.
We viewed it and was very
impressed.
Jeff is seen on camera in
four separate segments aiding
in the narration of the film.
Nashville was well represented in the documentary.
There were scenes with Dr.
Lucifur, a character played by
WAMB radio’s Ken Bramming
featured on “Shock Theatre”
from 1958 until 1967 on
WSIX-TV, as well as a Friday
night chiller called “Mystic
Circle” on the old TV channel
17.
In the 1960s, Russ
McCown developed a horror
movie host character called Sir
Cecil Creape, and introduced
horror movies on a show called
“Creature Feature” on WSMTV.
Also,
representing
Nashville on the documentary
is Larry Underwood whom you
have seen on television playing
the character of Dr. Gangrene.
I understand that his program is
being shown in other parts of
the country.
Do you remember when
Tarbox School was torn down
in the 1960s? It was built in
1886. I can see the old building
in my mind now. It was a red
brick, rather odd structure, on
Broad Street near Division. I
have a friend, Dr. Hal R.
Ramer, Ph.D., who was the
founding
president
of
Volunteer State Community
College, and served in that
capacity until his recent retirement. Hal attended Tarbox
School. He told me that he was
riding by old Tarbox when they
were tearing it down. He
noticed that one of our old
Peabody buddies was the contractor on razing the building.
Hal stopped, and his friend
gave him some bricks off of the
old tower of the school. Now,
how many people in Nashville
have bricks from old Tarbox
School?
Hal is a collector. I knew
him for almost 65 years from
high school band, Vanderbilt
band, Belmont Methodist
youth group, and Peabody
College before I knew that Hal
owns a 1929 Pierce-Arrow
automobile! It makes me wish
I still had my old 1957 fintailed Chevrolet!
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The Adult Day Program
of Catholic Charities of
Tennessee, located at 30
White Bridge Road in
Nashville, will extend its
hours of operation effective
July 2 thanks to a grant from
the Assisting Seniors Council
of United Way of Middle
Tennessee announced Lynn
Herman, coordinator of the
program. Beginning July 2,
the Adult Day Program will
operate Monday through
Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; the program had previously operated six hours each
weekday. The program is
housed in the St. Mary Villa
building.
“An increasing number of
working families need a place
where their loved ones, who
cannot safely stay by themselves during the day, can
enjoy supervised activities
and fellowship in a structured,
friendly and safe environment,” said Herman. “We are
very grateful for this United
Way grant which will allow us

to serve working families in
our community as we continue to assist caregivers who
need more limited services.”
Herman added, “Most
people don’t realize this valuable resource is here. The
Adult Day Program means
that families can make a decision that changes how their
loved ones live, not where
they live.”
The Adult Day Program
of Catholic Charities serves
frail or disabled seniors of any
religious, ethnic or racial
background. It has operated
since 1984 and was one of the
first adult day care programs
in Middle Tennessee. The
program is licensed by the
Tennessee Department of
Human Services. It is also
approved by the Tennessee
Area Agency on Aging and
Disability, which means senior participants who are
authorized by this agency will
have their fees covered by
TennCare.
The Adult Day Program

can serve 19 senior adults.
Participants currently range in
age from 60 to 96; the average
age is 81. Activities at the
Adult Day Program include
music, games, story telling,
pet visits, intergenerational
activities and monthly support
groups for caregivers. Fees
are charged on a sliding scale
and are based upon ability to
pay. Fees include a hot lunch
and morning and afternoon
snacks.
“Like all programs at
Catholic Charities, the Adult
Day Program has consistently
sought out opportunities to
meet changing needs within
our
community,”
noted
Herman. “Our extended hours
of operation mean that we can
meet the needs of more caregivers and their loved ones.”
For more information
about the Adult Day
Program, please contact
Lynn Herman, program
coordinator, at 615-3523087 or by e-mail at lherman@cctenn.org

Three cheers for the red, white and blue!
Nothing like a national holiday to provide endless trivia for those cookouts and pool party
exchanges, and nothing like a holiday to bone up on your words and phrase origins. That goes double for the history tied to words and expressions commonly associated with the 4th of July.
Rather than list the myriad of expressions tied to this fun family tradition (dog days, firecrackers and American as apple pie!), perhaps it is best we start with the most fundamental Americanism
of all: Uncle Sam!
Who is this Uncle Sam? And why was he the face on our recruitment posters? What’s with his
star studded top hat, his goatee and his flag striped pants (most often seen as he walks on stilt-legs in
hometown parades and celebrations nationwide)? Since when did Uncle Sam become the symbol for
all things patriotic in this country?
Records dating back to the War of 1812 provide a clue, as that is when Uncle Sam seems to have
first arrived on the scene. History ties Uncle Sam to one, Samuel Wilson, co-owner (with his uncle,
Elbert Anderson) of a slaughterhouse in Troy, New York, the establishment responsible for selling
pork and beef to the U.S. Army.
As the meat sold was sealed under a stamp that read “E.A.-U.S.” (for Elbert Anderson-United
States), story has it that a soldier once asked what the initials stood for. Being told it was “Elbert
Anderson’s Uncle Sam,” Uncle Sam since became the national nickname for the U.S. government.
Later, a British inspired World War I recruitment poster, popularized the image when it depicted
Uncle Sam with pointing finger stating “I Want YOU for U.S. Army”
In 1961 the U.S. Congress adopted a resolution saluting this image as “…America’s national
symbol of Uncle Sam.”

Karlen Evins, author of “I Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback at karlen@karlenevins.com.

July
JULY 1
Jerry Gilpin
Lyn Harvey
Lou Bradford
Bob Mangrum
JULY 2
Rachel Mayes
Steve Rundberg
Aline Bruce
JULY 3
Savannah Arnold
Ryan Fogelsong
Jana Porter
Charity Butler
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Birthdays

JULY 4
Rickey Page
Wendy Verchota
JULY 5
Ricky Temple Jr.
Andrew Rainey
Joanne Loggins
Johnnie Daniels
Joy McKinney
JULY 6
Adam Holman
Jonathan Cantwell
Louise Davis
Bonnie Knapper

JULY 7
Frank Stevens
JULY 8
Nick Nola
Betty Sullivan
JULY 9
Lynn Rogers
JULY 10
Sonia Thompson
Billy Lynn
Jo Ann Hunter
Marian Stillwagon
Sonia Thompson
JULY 11
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Emily Hedges
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@
aol.com
Birthdays are pulled
from various church
bulletins and other
submssions.
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Solomon Weiss honored at Meadows Having trouble sleeping?
FREE Sleep Screenings

Mr. Solomon Weiss came
to the Meadows on May 5,
2007 and wasted no time winning the hearts of the staff.
Solomon moved to Nashville
and lived with his son Stephen
and daughter-in-law Judith
Weiss before coming to the
Meadows. Solomon has one
daughter, Laura and seven
step - grandchildren with
another one on the way.
Solomon grew up in the
Bronx and later lived in
Manhattan, NY. Solomon was
born March 9, 1910. He is the
fourth of seven childrne born
to Jacob and Freda Weiss,
immigrants from the Austrian
Empire. He attended night
school for eight years at his
own expense to obtain his
business degree. Solomon
loved his job as an accountant.
His morning ride on the elevated train and the ferry to
Staten Island were pure pleasure for him.
During the depression
when jobs were difficult to
obtain, New York State advertised for employees to collect
a new tax, the Unemployment
Tax. Every CPA and some
lawyers applied for these jobs.
A test was given and Solomon
was in the top ten. His office
was high in the World Trade
Dear Dave,
My company matches
all my 401(k) contributions at fifty cents on the
dollar up to the first six
percent, but they match
with company stock. I
thought I heard you say
once that people shouldn’t have
any stock in the company they
work hard for, including that
which the company matches.
Could you clarify, please?
Joseph
Dear Joseph,
I’ll always take free
money! But once it becomes
mine I wouldn’t leave it in a
single stock, and I wouldn’t
invest it in the company I
worked hard for.
Your hard work doesn’t
have a thing to do with the
stock price of that company.
Even if you’re the CEO, you
can bust your tail for 40 years
and still not control the company’s stock price.
Single stock investments
are always a thousand times
riskier than mutual funds,
Joseph. As soon as I was vested
I’d take the match, sell it and
buy good growth stock mutual
funds.
Having company stock
isn’t a loyalty issue. But if
you’re determined to have
some, make sure single stocks
represent no more than 10 percent of your entire investment
portfolio.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
I’ve never had a credit card
Westview NEWSpaper

Thursday, July 12 from noon until 3:00 p.m. and Friday, July
13 from 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m. Sleep Screening takes
approximately 10 minutes. Mount Juliet Family Care 754 N.
Mount Juliet Road, Mount Juliet, TN 37122. Don't put this
off. Sleep disorders can affect your quality of life. 615-7542828.

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
I’m perplexed by something:...

Center.
Solomon retired at seventy years of age and lost his
wife ten years later. He kept
busy after retirement by participating in a senior’s program that was within walking
distance from his apartment.
He often took the train to
Reading, PA to attend his
daughter, Laura’s rehearsals
and concerts when she played
the violin in the Reading
Symphony. The Meadows
was recently honored to have
Laura perform at their facility
with two Nashville Symphony

musicians.
Solomon has wasted no
tmie getting involved at The
Meadows. He loves the game
of Scrabble and you can often
find him in the afternoons in
the game room playing
Scrabble and beating whoever
he is playing.
Solomon is a bright, outgoing and intelligent gentleman with a good sense of
humor. If you stop by The
Meadows in the afternoons,
there is a good chance you’ll
find him playing, and winning, Scrabble.
off in two years, and this
would delay that for
another year. We’re both
28, our annual income is
about $170,000 and we
still owe $128,000 on the
house.
Shawn

payment in my life. I do have a
car payment right now, and it’s
my only debt. I still owe
$13,000 on the vehicle.
Currently, I have $21,000 in
savings. Things can run hot and
cold in my line of work, so do
you think I should pay off the
car or hang onto the $21,000 in
case things with the job go bad?
James
Dear James,
Debt is never a good thing,
and it’s absolutely the last thing
you want in your life when your
job situation is unpredictable or
the economy’s slow.
You’re in good shape
except for the car note. It’s like
a ball and chain around your
neck. If you do this you’ll still
have $8,000 left in savings, and
with the money you’ll free up
you can build that emergency
fund back in no time.
Write a check today, man, and
pay that sucker off!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
We’ve got no other debt
besides our house, and my wife
is pushing really hard to do
some remodeling. This would
involve a significant portion of
the house and cost between
$30,000 and $40,000. We’d
planned to have the house paid

Dear Shawn,
Go ahead and do the
remodeling. You’re still looking
at being completely debt-free
by the time you’re both 31, and
that’s a pretty sweet deal!
Being focused on a goal is
a good thing, especially when it
comes to money. It means
you’re going to have something
later on. But there’s also a
healthy balance that needs to be
maintained, and keeping the
wife happy is a good thing, too!
Now, if you guys had a
couple of “fleeced” cars and a
bunch of credit card debt I’d
tell you to put this project on
hold. But you’ve got a good
income and you’ve done really
well with your finances, so let’s
have a little fun.
Just make sure you both sit
down and look at the numbers
so that she understands exactly
what this means in terms of getting the house paid off. That
way everyone is on the same
page, and you two can really
enjoy your home!
- Dave
* For more financial advice
AND a special offer to our
readers, please visit www.davesays.org or call 1-888-22PEACE.
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Wasn’t Lindsey Wagner
the Bionic Woman sometime
in the past? I mean...wasn’t
she part machine and part
human being? Like I know
Lee Majors was, the Bionic
Man?
So, if that’s the
case...and the girl was so highly put-together with all the latest technology known to
Man...then how come is it
today that the poor gal —
according to her eternal television ads I never stop seeing, no
matter what time of day or
night I have the blamed television on — anyway, how come
is it that the poor gal never recognized she wasn’t getting a
good night’s sleep — until she
got herself a new Sleep
Number Bed?
I think this is truly pathetic. Don’t you recognize when
you don’t get a good night’s
sleep? Don’t you recognize
that ringing in your ears; your
eyes that are so dry and stucktogether that they’ll barely
open; the wall you just ran
your body into, while stumbling out of bed and into the
kitchen, where you’ll hoping
The Good Coffee Fairy has
already made you a piping-hot
cup of morning brew that
might — just might — make
you glad afterall that you didn’t actually expire on the way
from the bedroom into the
kitchen? —I mean, get real,
Lindsey. Everybody knows
that those are the signs of “not
having gotten a good night’s
sleep”...and if you didn’t recognize them well before you
started doing ads for that ole
Sleep Number Bed, you’ve got
way more serious problems to
worry about than not being
able to recognize a poor
night’s sleep without one.
And all those “numbers”
anyway. I don’t trust them.
Am pretty darned leary of any
electronically controlled sleeping aparatus that I have to
set...or “dial in”...in order for it
to reach the proper comfort
level for me. That’s just not
what a bed...”ought to do,” I
think. I think a bed is supposed to stay stationary once
you climb up into it. And not
be adjustable as to “Fluff
Factor.” Or, for that matter,
not straight lying flat, like that
“other advertised” bed, the
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drepasky@bellsouth.net
“adjustable” one is. Both
those kinds of scenarios kinda
give me the creeps. With
images sort of like Linda Blair
bouncing around on a voilently shaking and rock-&-rolling
bed that definitely has a mind
of its own...and absolutely no
intention of letting you control
it.
I mean, geeze, let’s face it:
An electric blanket that suddenly goes out of control is
one thing. So you wake up
and smell a little smoke. And
maybe hear a tiny sizzle or
two. —But THE WHOLE
BED?? Didn’t they even do a
whole movie about that, and
actually even call it “The
Burning Bed”? (Oh. I forgot
momentarily.
The subject
matter there wasn’t about a
Sleep Number Bed. But I still
claim that a shorted-out Sleep
Number Bed is far more serious than a shorted-out electric
blanket.)
But back to where I started: Lindsey Wagner not recognizing the symptoms of a
poor night’s sleep. I personally think she needs a psychiatrist. That she has a fixation
with “sleeping paraphernalia.”
Is co-dependent on them.
Can’t probably even attempt a
good night’s sleep unless she’s
got the latest-&-greatest gadgets out there. Probably even
sleeps with a pair of those
blindfolds
on...and
earplugs...and one of those
noise-making machines that
makes you think you’re somewhere in the middle of Maui,
instead of lying in your own
bed in the middle of plain-ole
Middle Tennessee. (And having to wake up in seven hours;
six hours; four hour; three
hours...as you count them all
down in your typical night
while you’re so busily not getting your typical “not a good
night’s sleep.”
—So, thinkin’ about it,
maybe there is something to a
Sleep Number bed afterall.
But naww. Being the
insomniac that I am, I’ll just
content myself with climbing
into the same old bed I’ve had
for the way biggest part of my
married life...because with that
bed, I know precisely where all
the lumps in the mattress are,
and — ah, sweet comfort —
I’ve learned how to be oh-so
happy lying between and
around them.
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Renaissance Players present regional
community premiere of Webber's 'Cats'
One of Broadway's most
popular shows in history
comes to the stage of The
Renaissance
Center
in
Dickson
when
the
Renaissance Players present a
community production of
Andrew Lloyd Webber's
musical Cats July 13-22.
The Renaissance Center's
production of Cats marks the
regional premiere for a community production of the
musical in Middle Tennessee.
Performances of Cats will
be 7 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, July 13-14, 20-21,
and 2 p.m. Sundays, July 15
and 22. Tickets are $12 for
adults, $10 for seniors 55 and
up and $7 for children under
13. A special Lunch Matinee
will be Saturday, July 14,
beginning with a buffet lunch
at 12 p.m. and the show at 1
p.m. Tickets are $17 and
include lunch, drink, dessert
and the show.
For more information on
the Renaissance Players production of Cats, showing July
13-22, call (615) 740-5600 or
visit www.rcenter.org. To purchase tickets, call (615) 7405601.
The Renaissance Center is
a fine arts education and performing arts center at 855
Highway 46 South in
Dickson, just 35 miles west of
Nashville on Interstate 40 at
exit 172.
Debuting at the Winter
Garden Theatre in 1982, Cats
would run for more than 7,400
performances over 18 years,
making it the second-longest
running show in the history of
Broadway. Only Webber's The
Phantom of the Opera has
more performances, opening
in 1988 and still running after
more than 8,000 shows.
Webber's musical is based
on T.S. Eliot's Old Possum's
Book of Practical Cats and
tells the story of the Jellicle
cats who are gathering in the
junkyard on a special night
when their leader, Old
Deuteronomy, will choose the
cat who "has found meaning
to the happiness he or she has
experienced" and will get to
be reborn into the next of his
or her nine lives through a
journey to the Heavyside
Layer.
Cats won seven Tony
Awards, including Best
Musical, Best Book and Best
Original
Score,
which
includes the popular song
Memory.
The Renaissance Players
production of Cats is directed

by Hal Partlow, managing
director of the center's Mind
Enriching Theatre series,
manager of the Renaissance
Repertory Theatre Company
and a 25-year theatre veteran
who has directed more than 40
shows at The Renaissance
Center. Bryan J. Wlas is choreographer and Nathan W.
Brown is the musical director.
The cast of 26 includes
several newcomers to the
Renaissance Players as well as
some familiar faces.

Cats Cast
B.J. Rowell, a member of
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company from
Montgomery, Ala., is playing
Alonzo and Gus. Rowell.
Catherine Rogers, a member of the Renaissance
Repertory Theatre Company
originally from Virginia, is
currently appearing in the
Gaslight Dinner Theatre production of Chicago. She is a
graduate of the American
Musical
and
Dramatic
Academy in New York and is
playing Bombalurina.
Randy Jett of Nashville is
playing Carbuckety, George
and Bill Baily. He has previously appeared in Renaissance
Players productions of Annie,
Guys and Dolls, The Wizard
of Oz, Cinderella, The Sound
of Music, Joseph and the
Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat, Jesus Christ
Superstar and Annie Get Your
Gun.
Faith Kelm of Franklin is
playing Cassandra in her third
Renaissance Players production, after appearing in Guys
and Dolls and The Wizard of
Oz. A student at Brentwood
Academy and an assistant
dance instructor, Kelm has
studied at the Ann Carroll
School of Dance and performed at the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center and in
New York and will be dancing
at Canada Wonderland.
Katherine Jett, a member
of the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company currently
appearing in the Gaslight
Dinner Theatre production of
Chicago, is playing Demeter
in her 13th Renaissance
Players production.
Emily
Steward
of
Dickson is playing Etcetera in
her seventh Renaissance
Players production An international baccalaureate coordinator at J.T. Moore Middle
School,
she
previously
appeared in Fiddler on the
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Roof and The Miracle Worker.
Mollie Kelly of Nashville
is playing Jellylorum in her
first appearance at The
Renaissance Center. The
Belmont University alumnus
has appeared in The Music
Man with Circle Players,
Fiddler on the Roof with
Shalom Theatre, La Perichole
with the Belmont Opera and
The Best of Broadway: A
Musical
Revue
with
Bellarmine University.
Emma Jordan of Charlotte
is playing Jennyanydots in her
eighth Renaissance Players
production.
The
homeschooled ninth grader also has
appeared in the Mind
Enriching Theatre series productions of HONK! and
Pinocchio and the Young
Entertainers on Stage series
productions of Disney's The
Jungle Book Kids and
Disney's Aladdin Jr.
Alex Syler of Clarksville
is playing Macavity in his
fourth Renaissance Players
production. He is a videographer for AdOne advertising
and recently completed a
comedic short film called The
Package for the On The Lot
series on Fox.
Daniel
Hendrix
of
Fairview and Jamie Cunliffe
of Slayden are playing
Macavity's Henchmen. A junior at Fairview High School,
Hendrix
made
his
Renaissance Center debut in
the Young Entertainers on
Stage series production of
Disney's Aladdin Jr. Cunliffe
has had roles in Renaissance
Players productions of Fiddler
on the Roof, Annie, Guys and
Dolls and Dracula.
Bryan J. Wlas, a member
of the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company from
Woodridge, Ill., is playing
Mistoffelees. A graduate of
Millikin University with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Musical Theatre and a Dance
minor, he is the resident choreographer
for
The
Renaissance Center and has
appeared in Renaissance
Players productions of Little
Shop of Horrors and Children
of Eden.
Nathan W. Brown, a
member of the Renaissance
Repertory Theatre Company
from Sterling, Ill., is playing
Mungojerrie and Coricopat. A
graduate of Illinois Wesleyan
University with a Bachelor of
Music in Vocal Performance,
he is the resident musical
director for The Renaissance
Center and has appeared in
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David Arnold of Franklin
is playing Old Deuteronomy
(Continued on page 21)

Renaissance Players productions of Annie and Children of
Eden.
Ryan Hunt, a member of
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company from
Evansville, Ind., is playing
Munkustrap. A graduate of the
University of Evansville with
a Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Theatre Performance. He
appeared in New York City in
the off-Broadway musical
Closer Than Ever and in Kiss
Me Kate in Cohoes, N.Y.

Call for shows &
times

646-3111

BFind
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Bertha Moise
Last week’s Wally
Dr. Ed Perdue

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield
Atlantic City
Starring two, great actors, Susan Sarandon and Burt
Lancaster, this story has all the elements of a good drama,
including love, murder, and intrigue.
Gambling has been legalized, and Atlantic City is starting
to experience a rebirth. But, the underworld is also beginning
to come alive.
Lou stares through a window at Sally, a woman half his
age. She’s washing her skin with lemon juice in an effort to
remove the odor of fish that lingers after hours of working at a
hotel oyster bar.
Lou has been running numbers for years, and he also tends
to an aging beauty queen, Grace, and her pet poodle. Lou
dreams of Florida while Sally is training to be a card dealer at
a local casino, and she’s dreaming of France.
Sally’s estranged husband, Dave, arrives on the scene. He’s
involved with the sale of illegal narcotics, and he asks Lou to
join him in a drug deal. For Dave, this business arrangement
will be his last.
Burt Lancaster was an acrobat before he became an
Academy Award winning actor. Among his films are Field of
Dreams, Seven Days in May, Judgment at Nuremberg, Airport
and, From Here to Eternity. In 1961, his role in Elmer Gantry
earned him an Oscar and a Golden Globe Award for Best Actor.
In 1992, two years before his death, Burt Lancaster received
the Screen Actors Guild Lifetime Achievement Award.
To find out if Lou kills Dave, if Lou gets killed, and what
girl Lou gets – Grace, Sally, or both, rent Atlantic City from
your neighborhood video store.

Cats at Renaissance Center...
(Continued from page 20)
in his eighth Renaissance
Players production. He is a
creative director for a graphic
design company.
Stacie Riggs, a member of
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company originally
from California, is playing
Rumpleteazer. She has performed in numerous plays and
in 2002 had a recurring role
on the CBS daytime drama
The Young and the Restless.
Alvaro Barned, a member
of the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company from
Memphis, is playing Rum
Tum Tugger. He can currently
be seen in the Gaslight Dinner
Theatre
production
of
Chicago.
Mary Katherine Pope of
Nashville is making her
Renaissance Center debut in
the role of Sillabub. A student

at East Carolina University.
She is working on a degree in
musical theatre.
Daniel Bissell, a member of
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company originally
from Fairview, is playing
Skimbleshanks. He is a member of ImprovNashville's
Troupe 93.
Caitlin Teal Little of
Clarksville is an intern with
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre Company who is
playing Tantomile.
Kayleigh Gregg, a member of
the Renaissance Repertory
Theatre
Company
now
appearing in the Gaslight
Dinner Theatre production of
Chicago, is playing Victoria.
She has studied ballet at the
School of Nashville Ballet
and Virginia School of the
Arts and is a graduate of the
Institute of Therapeutic

Massage and Movement,
working as a licensed massage therapist.
The Cats chorus consists of
Tory Gunn, Connie Oliver and
Laura Williams.
Dickson resident Gunn is a
home-schooled junior who
has also has appeared in productions with the Whole
Heart Drama Team, Houston
County Community Theatre
and BHSE Drama Troupe.
Burns
resident
Oliver
appeared
in
several
Renaissance Players productions. The Dickson County
High School student has had
roles in several middle school
productions.
Dickson resident Williams
appeared in the Renaissance
Players production of Annie
and other productions. She is
a former registered.

Vanderbilt Community
Chorus August Auditions
Now entering its ninth season, the 50-voice adult chorus
will present 3 major concerts this coming season, including
Mozart's Grand Mass in C minor on May 16. Rehearsals are
Tuesday evenings from 7-9 at The Blair School of Music at
2400 Blakemore Avenue on the Vanderbilt campus. Rehearsals
begin after Labor Day. Previous concerts have included Bach's
Jesu, meine Freude, the Faure and Mozart Requiems and St.
Nicolas by Britten. Director Pam Schneller is holding auditions by appointment August 1-24. Please call Pam at 3435614 or email pam.schneller@vanderbilt.edu.

Dixie Majors Baseball Tournament
15-19 Year Olds - Fairview
High School
Allstars, Dickson Co., Humphries Co.
Friday Night, July 6,
Saturday & Sunday
July 7 & 8
at Fairview High Baseball Field
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Westview Classified Ads
REAL ESTATE

CASH

STOP FORECLOSURE

Want to sell quickly with
no hassle? We will pay
you cash, treat you fairly
and close in as few as 3
days. Call now and let
us help you!

Find the right person for the job...
Post job openings in
the Westview
Call Linda
646-6131

FOR SALE
BED- A “NASA” Queen Memory foam
matt/box set New N Plastic Can
Deliver $425.00 394-0861

Bed: Absolute Bargain!, New Queen
Pillow Top set N Plastic w/ warranty
Can deliver, $140.00, 394-0861

New 6 pc BDRM set inc,New Queen
Matt/Box, $490, Can deliver.
Call 394-0861

Full Ortho Matt/Box Set, Never used
w/ warranty, Must sell Can Deliver
$110.00 Call 574-5992

1996 Dodge Grand Caravan 3.3L V6
156k miles, Good condition, $2,300
firm. Bellevue area 615-646-1656.

King Size Mattress set still N plastic Can deliver, Sacrifice at $200.00
Call 394-0861

New Cherry 8 pc BDRM set w/ sleigh
bed STILL IN BOXES,MUST SELL
$725, Can Deliver 574-5992

615-975-7712

APPLIANCE

REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

WESTVIEWONLINE.COM
WESTVIEW Newspaper

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman without the Middleman

PLUMBING

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

No Job Too Small

Eric Smith

516-2216

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John S cherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

ALLHOME SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing & Electrical

REASON
ABLE
RATES

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

y Cur ran Plumbin
e
l
i
g
Ha 646-3014
master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

646-3303

If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

HOME PLANS

Joe Whitehead PLUMBING
Repair Remodeling Water Heaters

Bellevue & West Meade

615- 618-4844

30 yrs. exp.

Plumbin
Westview Business Services

PAVING

RICHARD’S PAVING

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

8 6 0 -00 3 0 9

Parking Lots & Driveways

BIG SUMMER SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080

Insured

HEAT & A IR

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

Perseverance is a great element
of success. If you only knock
long enough and loud enough
at the gate, you are sure to wake
up somebody.
~Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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"If all mankind minus one were of
one opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one
person than he, if he had the
power, would be justified in silencing mankind."
~John Stuart Mill
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Westview Business Services
CLEANING

PAINTING

DIANNE’S CLEANING
SERVICE

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES

EXPERIENCED
DEPENDABLE
QUALITY
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
REFERENCES
FREE ESTIMATES

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

LAWN & G ARDEN

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

Christian Couple Wants

DIANE - cell 975-2652
WAYNE - office 352-9045

Dirty houses to clean
Limited Area
Many references.

Pamela Vadnie
Call 615-6
646-5
5368

Ms. Watson’s Window Cleaning.
Professional service coupled
with great rates. 646-6508

952-2280
496-3055

Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

Cleaning

Landscaping & Irrigation

Services

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!

Westview Business Services

• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

MISC . S ERVICES

junkbegone.biz
We haul anything!

615-573-4468

10% OFF

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION

info@junkbegone.biz

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY
INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 6/30/2007

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

The
Piano
Repairing
Rebuilding

Tuning

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

Mike's
Painting
BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

M

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING & COOLING

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

40 Years Experience
Service calls Only $59.00
*Parts & Labor Extra

Phone 615-417-3627

Take care of
your honey-do
lists with these
businesses!

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

GOLDEN
T R E E

RULE

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

PRESSURE
WASHING
& L AWN C ARE

John 477-4019
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Bob Fagg

Free appraisals

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232

Servicing All Brands

Residential / Commercial
Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading
M

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

AUDIO /VIDEO

Grassmaster
Lawn Care
Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading
• Aeration • Mowing
Bulk Mulch Delivered

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670
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TCBY Scoops over 25 years of Frozen Yogurt Goodness!
The long, scorching hot,
days of summer always seems
to put us in the mood for cool
treats. Sometimes, the rush of
daily chores, work and worry
give us the ideal reason to
slow down long enough to
smell the roses or better yet...
taste the ice cream!
YIKES...that heavenly
splendor doesn’t fit into your
diet?...Think again.... TCBY
has your answer and they’re
located close by at 8163
Hwy.100, in the Kroger shopping center.
With all the fast food
craze, expanding waist lines
and mindful choices to better

health... we can still enjoy
those delectable tastes, without causing guilt or ruining
our diet. Remember what it
tasted and felt like... to hurriedly lick our favorite melting confection on our favorite
cone? You can still do that
...only this summer; replace it
with one of the healthiest
treats around... frozen, handscooped yogurt! You’ll never
think of “ice cream” again!
Choose from over 39 flavors locally...specialty flavors
like White Chocolate Mousse,
melt-in-your-mouth Cheese
Cake or more traditional ones
like Mint Chocolate Chunk or

Pralines and Cream. Of
course, if Chocolate is your
dream come true, you’ll find it
there, along with fresh Vanilla
Bean or yummy Strawberry
Cream. Bet your mouth is
already watering for these
delectable rewards? Better
yet, you can have them worry
free, since; compared with ice
cream, you have lots of choices. You can order 96 to 100%
fat-free and even sugar free
choices. For all you carbohydrate counters; this delicious
frozen goodness has 27%
fewer carbs! Combine that
with 77% less cholesterol,
14% less sodium, a healthy
dose of calcium, protein, vitamin D and seven live, active
cultures and you’re really
treating yourself to goodness!

Just in case you haven’t heard
yet, live cultures promote
improved digestion and better
absorption of nutrients. And
since we’re reviewing the latest studies, they also show
that calcium may help promote weight loss while it
plays a big role in strengthening our bones! These are
excellent reasons to rush right
out and reward yourself with
your favorite flavor or... be
adventurous and try something new!
If you’re interested in
non-dairy options, you really
need to taste their sorbets!
They too, come in zero fat but
you still get high calcium and
vitamin D. Delicious, creamy
flavors,
like
Mango,
Strawberry
Kiwi
or

Watermelon can tempt even
the hardest to please.
Now that you know...it’s
also good to know you can
enjoy your favorite flavor by
the scoop or in pre-packaged
quarts to make the perfect
dessert at home. Of course,
there are Smoothies and Ice
Cream Cakes too! Just pick
your favorite flavor!
Shah Nainesh, owner of
Bellevue’s TCBY shop and
loyal supporter of many local
community events, cordially
invites you to stop by any of
his three TCBY shops, the
nearest, conveniently located
on Highway 100... or, if your
out and about, in Cool Springs
or Brentwood. Now...that’s a
cool, guilt-free way to enjoy
your summer!

Are you Hungry…Go for
Joyce’s Deli and Coffee Shop
Where can you get really
good food at a reasonable
price? Where can you get a filling home cooked breakfast
between White Bluff and
Bellevue? Answer: The Deli
and Coffee Shop, located in
Harpeth Plaza, 580 Hwy 70 in
Pegram is the place.
Known as the home of the
“Friends of Pegram Park
Songwriter Nights”, this locally
owned Deli & Coffee Shop has
more than great music. It has
great breakfast choices and
great food!
Owner Joyce Lighari hand
cuts her potatoes, onions and
peppers for the best hash
browns anywhere. Have your
breakfast with eggs to order,
hash browns, choice of bread
including biscuits with gravy,
and your choice of breakfast
meat for the mere price of
$4.49, including her delicious
coffee.
Can’t stay for breakfast? In
a minute or two you can have a
breakfast sandwich! Watch as
your fresh egg is cracked and
cooked for your sandwich. No
frozen egg patties here.

she was asked to package some
to take out of state. The chicken salad is available on a 6” sub
sandwich, in a tomato burst
salad or by the pound.
Recently the Panini’s have
been giving the chicken salad
some competition.
The
Southwest Grilled Chicken
Panini and the Chicken
Parmesan Panini are both bit
hits with the customers. They
are served with chips and salad
for only $4.99.

The Well, a non-denominational church meets at the Deli
and Coffee Shop on Sunday
mornings. The Well wants you
to know that “Breakfast is on
me! – God” on Sunday. Come
for a great free breakfast from
8-9:30 a.m. The Well participates with Arkalmighty.com
and this is an “Act of Random
Kindness” to the community –
FREE food.
No strings
attached!
The Deli & Coffee Shop
(also known as Joyce’s) is open
Tuesday – Saturday. Joyce can
also cater your event or use her
shop for your next party! She’ll
do the cooking and the clean up
and you won’t have to dirty
your house. Stop by, you won’t
be disappointed!

Want to go light and have a
scrumptious and filling salad?
Try the new Raspberry Grilled
Chicken Salad.
Grilled
Chicken served on baby greens
with raspberries, feta cheese,
walnuts and raspberry vinaigrette served with bread for
ONLY $5.99!

On Saturdays, you can add
a Belgium waffle to your breakfast. Just want waffles for
breakfast? Order them on
Saturday and enjoy either a
waffle (or two) with syrup,
chocolate chip, pecan waffles
or the decadent, to die for,
Strawberry and Cream Waffle
(your choice of chocolate chip,
pecan or plain waffle). Add a
side of meat if you like.
Hungry for lunch? Joyce’s
Home Made Chicken Salad has
a reputation that is spreading
outside of Tennessee. Recently
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